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ecisme the r ~ n d v e t w  who turns them in to a symphkigly. 
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inteiliMagic, your turn-key business intelligence soiurion from lnm;agic, 
turns nhs careers of  special librarians like you into syrnpho~ies of 
success by bringing valuable business inteiligen:ce to the desktop. 

The Internet is r.;:dkng f n f o r m a h  avaikbie to pop:& at  ar: ungrecedented rate, but with 
this avai!abi%y may not aiways come the reiiabiiity of locztior~. If you Look something up on 
the Internet today, it  may not he t h e  wwhen you go back to it  tomormw. For informaticn 
professionals, thi can be frajtneng, Akhcugh a cars cataiag doesn't exist to  categoeze 
e:ect~onic info:matior:, Davida Scharf explains how the DO1 may be the n e e  step in  
organiz.i~g the tons of dzta we now find a t  our fingertips. 
DZ&t Brswmtfm L~aks Fowaur! 
The methods ?or ir,fn:rmacLior: creation, ciistribuiior! and storage are ever changing. What are 
we to expect f o ~  the ft;t~l~e3 How wiil we preserve ali the methods, nrater%& ana toois 
needed t o  view stored information? This month AEY frieciiander exphins what the Libra7 of 
Congress is doing to get a betxer handt  or: these c;tres?i;ions. 
We Ra&Yfme EnS:ur;xi,a@ 
As information ca?abilities expanr;, the possijility for a reai-tke ente~p5se heightex, With 
customers expe::tir:g in%rmailion to be avaihbk 24/7, information pr&ssior:ais may be 
get5ng a glimpse of what the htw holds for thejr industy Guy St. Ckir discwes the 
pcssibiEties of a reat-tine ent:ev%e and what it ccukd entaii for the informaticn 
Commun?"cat%q Compaaarnr,:$cs and CoIhb~nMon 
Thod~h zany inforrnztio~ pdessionais are busy enough vJith the dayto-gay operatio?s of 
their%cility,  lo^ Zipperer and Sara %mpson suggest adjunct teachins as a mear,s throogh 
wh:!cl? they can d.,rectly aFea the yfessfon, wkiie sstlrengthe~ng their own commoun':ca~on 
skik. Nat oniy does teachrng a%rd t i e  oppomnity to  coiiabcrate with co;kagues, 
accordhg to Tonpson and Zippew, bst it car: a k o  open the doc: between the present and 
the future of the informtion profession. 
b?"bnay P ~ c t i c b i ~ ~  1% 
For those who beiieve the Emry practicm serves as a meFhod for 10ca";ing c h a p  ! a h ,  
think again. If fit is ran t n  ti?e appro'op%ite fashion, a pract~cum cal: work 6Lr: serve the 
meetor, the student and the jch~oi .  This ncn?? a colbimrat%n of mentors, s?oder:?s and 
co&cgiate f a d t y  get togdher to exp!air: the phirpose and benefits realized ir: a pracficm. 
Make sure ycou tzke notes: 

Greetings: 
By the ti=e most of you see this, we'll be within week or so of ti?e first 
anniversary of ike September 11 terrorist attacks on the Piorid Trade Center 
and the Pentagon. Plll of us were affected to sorw degree by this tragedy. My 
Srorher was in Manhattan on business that week, and whiie i was relatively 
certain he was ia the  idt town area, I wasn't entireiy s a x  since he ilad recently 
cilar,geC jobs acd was working out of a new office. {He was u n h a n e d  and, in 
fact, was one of :hose 17cu n a y  have heard about-with three coileag~es, he 
drove out of Manharlan ar,d ended tlp in Indianzpoiis, f i e  first airport where 
ail f m r  of them could g2t. flights to their respective destinations, d i  wes? of ':he 
Mississippi Rive.: 
C.f course, not everyone was so fortunate. We iost three members rhat day> but 
the fsn?iEes of &ien Selilcvsky, Maureen Oison ax& Margaret Orioske Ics: 
muck, mzcil more. While *e downing of United Eight 93 and the Losses at the 
Pentagon cannot be overIcoked, :he devastation ",a': took place in New York 
City stale nmst of cur attection. Cur mem5ers in New York have had :o ccme 
terms with the ioss of rhree friends/professionai coikagues, the ioss cf fam- 
ily a d  other frie~ds/coiIeagtres, zhe loss of jobs, the ioss of workplaces and 
the disruption of their iives, rhat for some ccctinues one year after the fact. 
And yet we go cn. If we Icok et things f r o r ~  t3e association's perspective, since 
1909 we have s-xvived rwc world wars, nuzerous other regional conflicts, the 
detccation of twc atorsic Sombs; S o o m  and busts of financial markers, the 
development of new resources and techmlogies ':ha: r ~ k e  C U ~  lives and our 
prcfession both richly rewarding and frustraticgly cornpiex, a d  tile events cf 
last September 2. So, we wii1 go on. 
As I write this, EteraiIy on t3e 4th of M y ,  I'm not sure what iticd of memorials 
wiIl be h d d  or how ?%is na:ion and other nations will respond to the anniver- 
sary. I can oniy be reasonably certain that we wi3 ail have an oporlunity to 
review the tragedy sf September II nunercns times. Whiie it may be hard for 
sane of us, whe:her at work, tfircngh cur local comxxcities or at home, we 
shcu'ld rec& the events of last year ic some way. One of the few times I hive 
ever Seen speechkss was in i980 when I was working at a reference desk one 
evening acd a shxient locking for i~ fo r rn~ t ion  aScn: the boabing of Pearl 
* -  
xarbcr admitted she didn't kcow when the attack tcok $ace. Vv'e must remem- 
ber whar happened, and the 5es: rrhure eack of us can say is :c do whatever 
we can to help prevent amther tragedy like this fro= taking place. 
Biii Fisher, SLA President 
PS.-PLease don't forget to vote for the bylaws revision. By now, you ail shodd 
have received your ballot for the prqosed bylaws revision. Some of you may 
have already returned your ballot-if so, thank you. I f  you have any questions 
aborzt the vote, you can ccnract me, any member of the board or your shapter 
and division officers {especially if they were in Chicago lost January or in Los 
kngeies in J i m ] .  Tne ballots aren't due until October 2, so you've got the last 
part o f  September to focus on rhe bylaws and return your ballot. 
D a d a  Schhrf has been online 57nce the 1970s At Hi(ii Assocmres, Inc. ( N W ~ /  1VKRassocrates.comj. 
she assists organ7zat7ons of ail types m ui~fig ~njbrrnat~o teclino/ogy efjdtveiy, thiough 
consulting and project management. 
inclmifng catalog numbers for documents, Untque r a t a b g  numbers are t h e  bedrock of an infarmatian management 
system and a ioszg-standing tradition r'n gubBishing and lJbnry science. At  present, a URL fs the door to  electronic 
content on t h e  Web. A URb defines the  ioeation 01: the content, but unlike cat% numbers a n  boob, whteh are rarety 
reclass.ified, one of the biggest gmblems w%h UWUs i s  t h a t  t hey  change often. 
Imagine the burden of keeping up wi": daily changes to 
call  umbers in your print collection. That is esseclially 
the Herculean task faced by those constructing "vir'ual 
librarks." Follovlring this patk leads straight to new elec- 
tronic backlogs in Vdeb site editing of changed URts. 
Wkik there are some software tools to cope with this, 
the solution probably lies elsewhere. The Di@tai Object 
Identifier {DOI), along with !he Open URL standard and 
. ~
mking software, may hold the key to vast improvements 
in accessibility of ccpyrighted ekctronic content. The 
expectation of instant information is being fueled by 
modern technology's rapidly improving abirity to actu- 
aliy deliver it. When you combine difficulties in consis- 
tectiy locating Web-based content caused by lack of a 
persistent ZRL and cumbersome methods for copyright 
conpiiance, you have a big practical problem needing a 
soirrticn. 
The DO1 is a unique control number for digital contect. 
It is a permanent, ~ersistenf identifier for electronic in- 
teiiectraal prcperty Its power lies in the standard, cen- 
traiized database of metadata and the delivery system 
behind it, combined with an abili", to interact with dis- 
parate system. The DBI will always point to the con- 
tent, wherever the publisher has put it. It has been com- 
pared to the standardized UP@ (Universai P~oduct Code) 
that appears on a b o s t  every product. The UPC barcode 
Is useful at mazy points along the production and sup- 
ply chain to connect the item to its netadata-price. 
brand, mmufacturer acd so on. It is used to track in- 
ventory, distribution, revezue and many other things in 
a variety of systems that commuzicate with each other 
across ccmpanies. 
Use oi a persistent ~dentifier would likely have important 
benefits to the hformation indust~y and its customers. A 
1381 is somewhat aanaiogous to an iSBN or ISSN. There 
are many similarities, but some iaportanb differences. 
Like an ISBN, the DO% represents its electronic bit of con- 
tent forever, but it is not iimited Po represeaticg an entire 
work. DOI's may be assigned to individuai a*icies, chap- 
ters or even smaller chunks of cantent, !i&e individual 
charts and other images that may make cp a larger work. 
Publishers may assign 301's for as many slices of con- 
tent as they believe there are consumers willing to pay 
for those siices. In addition, the 1801 is e~bedded  in a 
database and system, which enables it to provide unim- 
peded pathways fcr linkages from contezt to cocsnmers 
of content. The DOI, and the system to handle it auto- 
rr,atically5 can make it possihie for publis5ers to provide 
seamless access through links that are "always right" 
because they are maintained by the content owcer, not 
the person linking to the content. At the sane time, it 
can provide an instam mechanism for copyright csmpli- 
a x e  for even the smallest hirs of conrent. 
*I:>!.: ,": . ,  >m ;:RSs j n t  G$$$<s 
The W-orld Wide Web Consortiu= (W3C) was created i c  
October 1994 to develop conmon protocols to promote 
the evoiolution of the Web and ensure i't interoperabiKty. 
W3C has approximateeIy 500 member organizations from 
all over the world and has earned international recogni- 
tion for its contx~bntions to the growth of the \Neb. The 
W%C defines the XRI (Uniforn Resource Mentifie:) as 
the gecerlc set of all names/addresses that are short srrisgs 
that refer to resources. The URL (Uniform Resource Lo- 
cator; is an informal term (no longer used in techcicai 
speciricatiocs) associated with popuiar URI scheaes: http, 
ftp, mailto, etc. The ITRK (thiform Resource Nmej  is 
imended to se-we as a persistent, location-independent, 
resource identifie:. The technology behind URIs is suit- 
able for use as cataiog numbers, and mach more, szch as 
rights management, payment assurance, privacy3 digital 
signatures, etc. Tfiis does sound ljke a DOT, doesn't it? 
Indeed the DOT is essentially a URN, 
:$;'i -i,$z$<? 
At abo& the same time the WSC began addresskg this 
problem, WRZs (Persistent I'RL's] were developed by 
OZEC as a shorter-terx soirrtion to the persisrency prob- 
Zerm also recognize5 by cataiogers. !nsread of pointicg 
directiy to the iucarion of an Intereel resource, 2 PURL 
points to an intermxifate ~esoiution service. The 9es2- 
istion service associates the PURL ~ r i t h  the actual URL 
and returns that 5% to the ciien~, which can ther: com- 
plete the tramaction in the norm4 fashion. A l l~c rgh  a
PURL service is being rug and s~aintaiaed at OCLG, the 
PURL model lends ~tself to dis1r5ution across the ner, 
with servers ruz by organiza~ions with a ccm=itaect 
to maintaining persistent naming schezes (iibrarjes, 
government organizations, pnbIishers and othsrs:. GCtC 
freely distrijutes irs P 3 R i  source code to aid ic rapid, 
wide distri5uticn of this enabling teclinciogy 
(www.ocic.arg/purl,/6ccs/downioad.@r~l>. T h s  sys?ezn 
relies more on voluntary parttciparxos "an international 
stzndards an& hasn't really taken off. Since the ictro- 
ds~crion of the PURL ~ o d e l  and services, a n~z15er of 
i~stitutions have expressed an inxeresr ir, iormai pzr- 
ticipation and ic running PURL servers of [heir o m  
The PURL does not facilitate copyright protection; as 
such commercial publishers have not empioyed it. 
Ecyg Q.Q.;~z the  CQ] $ & ~ ~ k 7  
There are currently five registration agencies authorized 
to assign DOI's by the Xnternationai DO! Foundatics [IDF;. 
77. 
~ w o  f these, CrossRef and Content Directions, currently 
serve as registrars 2nd consultants to U.S. publishers on 
D8I  imple~~entations, though Content Directions is look- 
ing 20 expand into &her media. CrossRef is a zonprofft 
consortium of ublisirers, whereas @cntent Directions is 
trying a for-profit bnsiness ~ o d e i .  According to the IDF, 
them are curren3ly more than 230 registrant orgaizatiions 
and more than 4 = B a n  have been allocated, with 3he 
aajority of these designating text-rich online contect iron? 
the trzdltionai print pubifshers. 
The DOI systerr. is made up of two parts-the 381 num- 
ber and the da',zSase of information about the item of 
content inciuding its ccrrent lacation, caiied the Sandle 
System. A pu5lisher obtains the DO6 prefix from oce of 
these agencies and uses it ro create uniqze D81's for eack 
article it pubiishes. The 1301 nnmber consists of two ele- 
nents. The firs: is a prefix indicaricg the registration 
agency and the pra5iisher. The second par: of the nnmber 
is p-~blisher assigned, must be nniqce wirhin that sche=e, 
but may follow any numbering sysrem deveisprd by the 
publisher, The publisher subEits arricle ~ e t a d a t a  to :he 
centrai DO1 directory maictained by the registrarion 
agency. The second coa?onent cf the DO', sysrez (the 
directcry database) is maintained by ?he pbifsher~ The 
icformation Eaintained or, thc pubiisher side may actu- 
aiiy 5e distributes among miny databases, but the pnb- 
lisker a a s t  be able to present metadata about the actual 
content to the 381 resolution systern in order to coxmu- 
nkate the location of the content at the pubiisiler's site. 
Finaiiy, kknowing a DCI for z jenhnai article wifi enable 
someone to locate it persstentiy. If a publisher changes 
the iocatior, of an a ~ i d e ,  t need only update the URL for 
:he zrtick in one piace. The mo!ution of ;he C3! 1s ack-  
aiiy done by the Wandk Systsm. ogzated 2.y CYRi (Coy- 
poration for National Research Initiames), nct by the 
registration agency. Wiren a user cWzs c c  a link con- 
taining the 301, bhe nser is poinaed to the ERL submitred 
$7 the publisher. To -update the locatios &atabase, 129 
publisher 3 ~ s :  snbni', u p i t s  into ti.,& Madle Syste-m. 
This is a weak point, bemnse 6roken URL s are nor caused 
bj7 any deficiency ccf :he Corr,ain Nahsle S y s t e ~ ~ ~  but rather 
a weakness of organiza2cns. The DO1 infras;mct.;re has 
not figsred o:Je how to keep a iink v~orking when a 9cb- 
lisher goes ma of business or is incompetent 
?grace i o  Factiva and spgiade the competitiveness of y m r  organization by 
increasicg the productivity o f  yoGr empioyees. New a d  povverhl 
technoiogy grovides customized delivery of the xos t  re ieva~t basiness 
resources t o  everyone in your organization.The resuit: innovative and 
informed decision making. Fadiva combi r.es tbe globai power and 
:eliabi!ity of Dow Jones and Reuters, inc iud i~g the broadest range 
o f fd - tex t  sosrces from t o  business and industry pubiicaticns. 
Upgrade t o  Factiva. it's a whoie new way to  succeed. 
"? b+7 I.. 
& a:
Researchers want access to t k  f d  text of an articie with 
one click on a reference cltatmn in a journal, In order for 
this to happer,, additionai software mnst 5e employed 
along with :he Ope2 ERL, a NiSO standard syctax, to 
create the conditions fcr ozen link technology, sometimes 
called costext-sensitive linking. CrossRef mas the first DO1 
registration agency to connect ali the parts and create 
snccessfui raference iinkng. TEs open :inking technol- 
ogy is aiready bel2g ~a rke t ed  to l~braries &rectly. as well 
as to iibrary system venbors for incorporatior, in their 
software. Endeavor rs pronoling stand-alone linking soft- 
'iware called LinkfinderPlcs to provide coaprehensive link- 
ing of iibrary resonrces, regardless of tile infermation 
proeder. Two ot:rer coEpznies have s idlar  §&ware prod- 
ucts, SFX from ZxLbrfs a d  LinkOpesiy from O~pesiy 
I~fcrmatics, for liaking serYvices in the schoiarly envi- 
ronEent. They can dynamically create links ti?a",nte- 
grate :2e library's sources regardless of their iocaricn or 
fo-mat ?or example, a database search resuits wonld show 
con-sext-sensitive Lnks that are based on the institu:lon7s 
errfire e-jourr.21 collecCon Cpeniy Informafics has ap- 
propriately called one of its ilnklng pr~ducts ?CAT3 fcr 
"one c k k  access to everything." Of course a user can 
only gain one click access to everythjng for which an 
institution has paid. but these systems 60 md-~ce the nnE- 
b e ~  of clicks and friction between a reference and 3 full- 
text a r rde  within the Library's entire roster of frcensed 
kil-tex~ sources. Li:h-aries can become CrossWef affiliates 
for $503 per year, but Endeavor, ZxZi~ris an6 Opexlg 
I~fomalics  provide the ;inking sr,ftw;re .an the ~ i d d i e  
tbar can ~ a B e  CressRef aad other URN schemes work for 
lrbraries. 
;2Qx .&?& T*.:,';: +<..a f ' i n > . ; -  $2 ..-.... $~~~&<<<&: :> ,  & 2.:., St>'$ :.:~:::Lys?*>.z.,??<? 
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What does this near, for iransactfcnal Digital Rights 
Managenent services offered by the Copyright Clear- 
ance Center, iCopyright and others? While these ser- 
vices seem to be proliferating at the r.omeni, rhey are 
still cumbersome for several reasons. The prinary rea- 
son is lack of acceptance and use by most content own- 
ers. The second reason is the burden of applykg to 
pay the fees is piaced on the user of the coctent. Users 
often do nct have the meacs, rime cr monsy ceeded :o 
compiy and instead simply re2rodcce without perzis- 
sion or avoid ragsing the content. These DRM services 
riay not he zeeded if reszo~isfbility for "asking or track- 
ing" copies for the purpose of "pagixg" fcr zse is shiffed 
from the users to the owners and their ccmputer sys- 
tems. Since powerful systems are being deveioped to 
track every click for adve-tisiag purposes, it is not 
un:easonable to think that si=ilar system can 3e de- 
ployed in service of copyright compliance. The DO1 an2 
Handle System hold more promise for seamiess rights 
management, especialiy since they were devised by 
pnblishers with that goal in =iad. 
g .:>< 2e,K \,$,:& .,?. :?- ,:-.<-. L*.J! -At<,:" i!.>*> 
, >%%.. z., . , u > e w  h 0 <,?,?$<> ! :+ : .3  &,$?., 
While meztkx of ",he 338; has a h  been aEazingly absent 
from public discnssi~ns of digitid rig& management, STM 
pubiishers have been quietly *a~orking on standards and 
impiezzentaiion of this s c k n e .  The D@I ~ 3 . s  cor.ceived 
by a g r o q  of psbiishers working through t3.eir trade asso- 
ciation, che AAP {Association of A~erican Publis5ers.s). In 
1994, they began seekicg a way to standardize a techno!- 
om, which ~ ~ u l d  both enable copyright protection of ;heir 
electronic publications withut  iapeding access to con- 
tent. They hoped to facilitate copyright compiiance with- 
ozt inconveniencing cusicmers and c reakg  an illegal 
monopoiy technoiogy. For a luli accounting of rhe geilesis 
of the DDeI solmion, read BIl! Rosecblatl's ai-ttcle entitled 
"The Digit31 GLject ISenSfier: Solvkg the Diiemm-a sf Ccpy- 
right Protection Online," in the Joum~! cf Electronic -Put;- 
i'ishizg {~Sniversitp of Michigan Press), voiune 3, issue 7, 
{December 19971, vi~wcv.press.n~ich.eds/jep/33-.32/ 
63i.ktml. 
- .- :saw ?$<!: 3: &ffe::2 & i ~ : i ~ ~ $ ~ ~  ;;<id gC,482T;2.:2~S$ 
Anything that affects inform&ior, resources 2.112 their 
means or' distribntion rrltimateiy affects libraries. Wide- 
spread deployment of any persistect s~axdardized identi- 
fier of eiecrronic content will affecc the c o s t ~ f  o'btaizing 
and redistribnting infcrmatior resozrces, as well as hnda- 
Eentaily change the way in which that 3appens. it may 
mean the expeditious iinkisg to wanted material for some 
libraries and the death knell ~ Q I  others as content is "cata- 
loged" for &e Web at ti?e time of its very creation by its 
producer. It is Iikely it wiii have as gear an impart on 
libraries as the creation of the MARC form~,at did, so aany  
decades ago. 
Y&b Nmzing arzd Addressing: UEl's, URL's . . . 
Idorid 'ailide Web Consortina :www.w?l,org/ild- 
dressing/* 1937) 

Amy iriedlander, Ph.G., is from the Counci! on Libray and injormation Resources. 
of Catifomfa at lei-iceley recentiy used data from the tate 2.9909 $0 estimate that "the waridls tatat yezrky production 
of print, Rim, opticat and magnetk emtent weuld requfre mughiy 1-5 bfiliorm gigabytes of stoxage. This is the 
projecis/hras-much-info/). Aithorrgh these numbers sound somewbat terrifying, 250 MB, says Bt'ietor Re Ncfrayy of 
the Rational Instjtate of Standards (KIST), represents abskat five percent 0% the storage capacPty of a recordable DVD- 
5 gfjsc. "But for presewa.eion, the other important aspad, besides captarm"mg %&a d&a on the media, is the space 2s 
store the media. W three-fact sheif %&is 90 CDs in jewel cases: with WD-5, thfs an6y takes up 5.2 irmches," 
Saving the data does not xean that our children wiii be 
able to find what they a a y  be looking for in that sea of 
Sits, nor does it mean they will even be able lo display it. 
Storage me& degrades, and files can no longer be read 
because tfie hardware and software environments chat 
suppoxe6 :hem kave vanished. in Dece~ber  2000, the 
Library of Congress (LC) successfdly requested a special 
appropriation of %I03 million (later rescinded to $99.8 
ziilion) f r ~ n  :he U.S. Co~gress, entitled ?fie National 
Dgital 1nks~a:isn Infrastructure and Preservation Pro- 
grarz: (NDTIFPj {PL 106-554). This initiative sets out to 
evolve a national strategy for the long-tera preservation 
of digy:al content in coliaboratisr, with representatives of 
other federal, research7 li'hary and business organizations. 
Not a11 Iibrzries have t2e same priorities; indeed, weed- 
ing a collection may be =ore important than presewirg 
St for some libraries, But any library or archive that main- 
tains an online ca":alog probably has at ieast one i ~ p o r -  
tact resource to protect. 
..%. [ h ,.:. p:..;><. .:> :.: 
r<..*, . . . ,w'.r..." 
LC's e f fo~s  to digitize and distribute materials began with 
the Anlerican Memory program in '1990, Originally an 
educational CD-ROAM project, the popular program, based 
on mzteriais in ":he library's collections, was folded into 
an equally popular Web-based initiative. In 1998, senior 
managers, including Associate Librarian for Strategic Ini- 
tiatives Lacra E. Campbel, 7 ~ h 0  1ea.d~ NDIIPP; Associate 
Elbrarim for Library Services Winston Tab:=; and Kegis- 
ter of Copyrights Marybet:? Peters, began to fornrulare a 
strategy fsr managing digital materials. A report by rhe 
Computer Science 2nd Telecommlmicaticns Board of the 
Nationai Research Council, co~missioned by Librarian 
of Congress h n ~ e s  E. Billington, supported meeting the 
natiormide chaiienges of preserving electronic resources, 
in pafiicuJ.ar, the so-called " b o r ~  digital" zaterials- those 
that are create6 or distrCxted primarily, if sot excl~sivdy~ 
in digital fornr, for which there is no analog equivalent 
and which are particlaiariy vuinel-able to c s ~ p i e t e  or par- 
tial loss. 
NEIIPP 5mds are to 5e released in stages-$5 miiUon 
was immediately acthorized to ssppor: &inning; $20 
million is to be made availask age: the sub,slissisr, of 
the pfar, [whrch is scbednied for dellvery to Congress 
later this year); and the final $75 milliar wiii be contin- 
gent upon raising as math as $75 millior, ir, matching 
funds. The legislation dnrected LC :G develop the plar, in 
consultation with concerned ind~s?ries, other major fed- 
erai libraries an:! research institutions and not-for-profit 
organizations, including the Council on Library and In- 
fsrnsation Resozlrces [CLiRj, @ C X  and others. Since 
spring 2001, LC has undertaken a planning process that 
involves four dimensio~s: stakeholder meetings fro= 
wbich to listen and learn; cdiaborative research with 
other federal agencies; conceptual framework for orga- 
nizing relationships and teskcoiogies; and scenario pian- 
zing to snrface tacit assnaptions and to explore unusual 
options and alternatives, A 23-mem5er aSvisory board 
has been organized with representatives from a cross- 
sectio~, of industries, concerned fedezal agencies (Depart- 
Eent of Commerce, NIST, Katic~ai Science Fsundatior?, 
(NSF) , Office of Science and Technology Po14cyj, not-fcr- 
profit instil:~tmns and major Iibrarks, with representa- 
tives from the Mationai Library of Medicine {NL-MI, Na- 
tion& Archives and Recorcls kdmioistration {KARA), 
Xztionai Agricultural Library (KAL) aad the British Li- 
brary. 
Consuitations with representatives frorr, publishing, en- 
tertainment, broadcasting, libraries and non-profit orga- 
nizations in a series of three in\ii%ation-only sessions in 
November 20Ci, and a second set of xore focused sce- 
nario planning workshops n the winter and spring of 
2092, elicited a s e x e  of what was harppening oubide of 
the traditional library and archival commmities. There 
was surprising (and weicome> support across industries, 
where, for exampie, the recording industry has already 
made progress :n thinkkg about the technical issues. 
A num2er sf then~es urfaced acrcss the sessions. Digital 
assets are degrading at a rapid rate; proprietary and/or 
obssiete formats inhi'oir the ab;iity to reccver or reuse 
these valuabie rateriais {kno-wn as the "playback' prob- 
km). S o m  sort of &centralized or dlstriSuted sdution 
around a coz~zmn core of standards or best practrces is 
desired, but several technicai experts warned pianners 
not to nnderestinate the coqAexities of tkr differn~t for- 
mats, Managing copyrighted mareriais is ckaliengmg bu: 
intellectual property pro~e-rion is not the only or eve? 
the -most 2iff:czlt c:claflenge. ih baiance between the ec3- 
no~.ic rights of the rights holders and the iegi~imaie In- 
terests of the pabIic, partfc2iariy Lc support edncation 
and scholarshp, woraid be zeq~ireb Copyright in the digi- 
tal worid Is a thorny topic. LC has corr;missioned a while 
paper, which disccsses the key issnes and w ~ i i  be avaii- 
able via the NDIIP? Web site iaanched last spring 
{www.digi~aipreservation.gev~. 
The chaIIenges sketched in thz? paragraph will probably 
no? surprise most librarians and archivists. As z a n y  in- 
formation professionals know, digital content is diverse, 
spansing public records, business records, databases of 
scientific and so-ial sciestific infornaton, scholarly jcm- 
nals, We3 sites, muitimedia works and so on. Sicce t is 
probably neither necessary nor prudent to save every- 
rhirg fcr everyone a11 of the t i ~ e ,  the process of selection 
begs a couple of ques:;oas: EGW to save what for  who,^? 
$VJko shall be respocsibie for what2 
- - Over time. the iibrary ;mb arc&ives system in the U.S. 
and intercationai!y has worked out-scmeti~es infor- 
na!ly--methods of c~operation, infernxztion exchasge 
and rednndancy, This ne:work of rehtionshf s will be 
reworked in the digital erar and any Iihrary or archive 
that acqsfres or uses digital resources will also face deci- 
sions about them. Here is some of whar LC has learced. 
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Technological obsoiescence is a @ore issue and managkg 
it challenges traditional notions of preservarion. Nccard- 
ing to Professor IMargaret Sedstrom of the University cf 
~Vichigan, "Basica.liy, unlike preservarion of traditional 
materials, where we tjr to create a stable snrrogzte or 
stabilize the original  ateri rial, we just have to accept that 
as technology changes, we need to =we the materiais 
forward throngh time. That involves varying degrees of 
chasging then." At a minimum, data xus t  be periodl- 
caly copied from one dmedinrr: to another (even thotrgl, 
the process, known as "refres3ing the data," does pctez- 
tially intrcduce errors and raise questions of an?k.enrfc- 
ityj because the storage zedium degrades, Aithougk ?_I is 
theoretically possible to maintain a laboratory cr m s e u =  
of any conceivaSle combination sf hardware acd soft- 
warn; it Is, in fact, a daunring pxqect*:.  _Mike Wi!iiazs?s, 
chief cnratol- a? the Ccnputer History Maaseu~ at Moffe',? 
3e:ld in Mannt~in Vie-w? &iifornia, says it is "vir:~jaily 
ixpossible ro keep everyr9hg workisg." Ail of the com- 
ponents (;f the equfpnent degrade; repiace~en: parts are 
nnob:zinable 2nd the pcwer scppjy is pasticu?ariji &g- 
iie. Ping in 2 iarge r~achine fron a.bout 1960,and "you're 
- .> !r~eiy to gat 2 Bash and a barg." 
Since physlcaIIy greservkg :he eovircnmenr is not prac- 
tic-, ,d  digital preservaticnists have debated the .merits of 
-. 
a:fferent szrategies je.g., dccumentamn, zipration, erm- 
lazion. er,capsra!ation> as weii as the criteria. for preserva- 
tion xetadata-what infcrxiation about the objec: is as- 
sociared with the object ;o enabk ?he sys:e= to inteqret 
and display it. Where yo2 coxe down depends to a large 
degree on how mporranr it is to retain tlxe tecixirai en- 
vironment within which the Lerr: was created and how 
":he metadata a x  defined. 
icdeed, different s~ategies  may be appropriate for differ- 
ent types of data, a p ~ i n t  that McCrary and his coiieagces 
at NIST elucidate in therr literaxre review for rhe hw- 
rznl of liesearch ~f the N~t lozal  Pnsritute of S t m d a r d s  and 
Technalegj (Janzary-February 2002;. Tgeg a rgx ,  e s u -  
lanon, a strategy thar enables one computer to xIi;,lmrc the 
bekavior of ail_or3zrS ::clus preserving the " i o o ~  acd feel" 
as well as the funcricaaiity, can be vk'rrle for rescurces 
for which kture  vaiue and use may be nnknown and r'ss 
which preserving the loo2 and fee! are ixportant. Games, 
visnalizaticn a d  coqmrer-enabied scien~lfic exgeriments 
cosmos  ?n bIo%chncicgy are examples of rPlese kinds of 
resorrrces. 8 n  the other hard, ,migrarion, which trans- 
dorms a resource in one fo rm~?  tc another, iinilf be nore  
apprccriate for resources &at are zctiveiy accessed and 
where ccntenl is primzry Fcr example, a team in LC s 
Information Techcoiegy Services [ITS: reports that since 
the 3950s, ITS has bees responsible for rIaintenance of 
the ca*:aiog that ncn7 conskrs sf more than 12 m i i b c  
bibliographic records and 4 miliion au?i?~rity records in 
eiectroqic. for=. Since then, these daxa have nigrated 
through three il~teroal software formats, rhree types of 
tape formars and six types of b a d  6lsk drives. Ali the 
riv3ile LC has continued to exchange records sea~~iess iy  
with other !ibraries jn the c o r m o r  inrerchacge format, 
MARC, -wXch -was deveioped uzder X ' s  leaderskip for 
this ??ZTGSC.  
Recent discussions anong researchers have r ~ r c e d  on the 
conceptnai technical architecture, a ter= defined 5 y  
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wRo5is.com as '%both the process and the outcome of think- 
ing on? and specifying the overall strxctnre, logicai coa-  
ponents and the logical interrelationships of a compter; 
its operatirig sysxez, a nerwork, or other conception' 
(wP,atis.techtarget.com/). Rather than debating the aer -  
its of indfvfdlral strategies, many investigators at XSF, 
WIST, NARA, the San Diego Super Computer Center and 
MlT are asking a higher-iewi westion: How do the orga- 
nizaiiosal and technological pieces fit together? The=, 
within that framework, what are the functional comlpo- 
nents of a system and what are the roles of the participat- 
ing agencies and institutions? Viewed from that perspec- 
tive, LC is both a node-a collection or set of collecYons- 
as weli as a convenes and faciiitator of the larger process. 
A small team of experts convened by LC in early April 
2002 is exploring the viabiity of a four-tier conceptuai 
technicai archrtectcre. The lowest level is the "repository," 
which is essentially a safe-deposit box for Sits-the 0s 
and I s  of digital data. The repository on!y needs to know 
that it is skcring bits, and to provide a way of accessing 
them. It Goes not need to know about pariicciar file for- 
mats, data encoding scheaas or DRM ~echar,isms. A: 
the next level, tee '"ateway," conm-oi is exercised over 
which requests may access data stored in the repository. 
The third level, "coiiections," supports many of the func- 
tions and decisions associated with professional Iibrar- 
ians zndarchivists, inchding the technical infomation 
that provides conkxt t s  the bits from the repository, such 
as whether it is a photo or a film and what software is 
needed to render it properly. The collection is also whem 
the terms and restrictions are recorded for access and 3se 
of digita'l itsas. Filrally, an ""interface layer" exists where 
patrocs cax access information. 
Here's how it ~ i g h t  work. The string of bits (0s and Is] 
associated with a scholarly jocrnai ar?icle might be stored 
in a repository operated by 2 trcsted third party with ex- 
pertise in data warehousing. The "gateway" lwei knows 
the address of tke data that makes up the article, and also 
know to rervrn the ser of bits wbes it receives requests 
from an authorized Collection. Three independent insti- 
tutions, A, 3 ar,d C are authorized as Collections: a hos- 
$tar, a corporate kotech research Waboratory an6 a non- 
profit foundaiios that does pu3lic health a x i  environ- 
~ e n t a l  studies. A, B and C each produce drfferent 
metadata assuefaled with the article itself, augmenting 
the metagata that they receive from the publisher accord- 
ing to the priorities of tirdr separate instlzutions; k y  
also support different interfaces for the scientists who 
can access the system from their offices as well as from 
the libraries. The divisions mean that the indfvidual li- 
brases can custcmize services for rheir patrons and can 
restrict access, if necessary, acecxding to contracts ":hey 
have inGependently negotiated. Perhaps staff physicians 
a? the kospita-oi (Collection A) can access the research lit- 
erature bur access within that Ins4imtion is cot extended 
to administrative employees. Tasks associated wi-&A .?lain- 
taining the store5 data can be delegated to other parties. 
This is, of course, a conceptuel architecture, There re- 
inain aany  issues to be worked out and many ways in 
which the architecture could be implemented, For ex- 
ample, it might Se easy for one collection to "kno~a" about 
:he contents of a second collectican managed by another 
institution. Or it might be made difficult 'Lc see from one 
coilection to another if their contents were very sensi- 
tive, perhaps containing proprietary or copyrighted ma- 
teriais. Similarly, tile different preservation strategies 
outlined in the preceding paragra~hs might be deployed 
ic different ways depending on the attributes of the data. 
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Deciding which attributes of the data are important re- 
qtsires some assumptions about the vaiue of the data to 
future nsers. Libraries, Hed.strom. says, "are explicitly in 
the business of assembling and organizing materials for 
a known community-" She adds that differences among 
differen: types of libraries are likely ic becoae sSvious 
when .making ciecisions about ihe sccpe of the eollec- 
tions and their management, including long-term preser- 
vation. The Web, E e d s t r o ~  continues, is forcicg iibrar- 
ians to rethink their assnmptiocs about cclk&ion devel- 
opnent and aanagement, in part because the user com- 
wwity really cannot be known with acy certainty. On 
rhe other hand, we can know quite a bit about the pro- 
ducer conmuni?ies--how the digital resonrces were cre- 
ated and for whom, whether it is scientific research, a 
dynamic database or a dissertation in the performing a3s. 
Xararies license certain types of resources from psblish- 
ers, notably the electronic journals the content itself is 
not acquired. Thus, the long runs of serials that have 
evolved into valuable resoztrces at aany  research librar- 
ies are no longer created as a by-producr of acquisitions 
policies. The significance of leased versus owned content 
has not gone unnoticed. For example, the Andrew W~ 
Mellen Foundation, NSF, Stanford ZnPsersity Libraries and 
Sun MfcroSysterns, Inc., support ?he LOCRSS (Lots of 
Copies Keeps Stuff Safe] program {http:// 
iockss.stanford.edn/~, which is worzng to 5uiid a dis- 
tributed e-journal archive. Victoria Xeich, the prograz 
directona says thrs approach "has the potenrial to restore 
to librarians their ability to build and retain for the long- 
term local e-journal collecticns." 0th- important projects 
in digital archiving that cozsider a broad range of mate- 
rials {including Sut not focused on electronic jourr,als) 
are ander way a: the U.S. National Archives and &cords 
Mminisxation, U.S. h'ationai Library of Medicine, MIT 
and other major research universities. as weii as in the 
private sector. 
Early in its planning, LC decided tc focus the first pbase 
on so-called "born Gigital" information, which was nmre 
vulnerable to loss than materiais That had beex converted 
from ancther fomat,  and to organize the initid efforts 
around fornats in which LC's coilections are strong ar 
~ ~ $ 2 1 2  the digital materiais are aiigned wi* LC's tradi- 
tional, broad mission: Web sites, eixtrcnic journals, elec- 
t~onic  books, digitally recorded sannd, digita? televsion 
aad digital moving images. Six envircnmentai scans; 
which assess the baseline ior these forrxts, were com- 
missiones and are available at t3e grogram's Web site 
{~www.digitaipresewaSon.govf. 
bne way to geaeralize the decis ic~naking process, says 
Wedstrom, is to consiGer the producer and user commu- 
nities wiihk the framework set forth In the Open Archi- 
val Information System {OAISj Reference Modei, which 
was lnitiaily developed by the space science daw c o n  
munfty and has been approved as an IS0 standard. Based 
on reiatively limted experience, I-ledstrcm argzles, sllc- 
cessfrsl 6:gtal collec5ons have Seen those in wiich rhe 
producer and user ~ o ~ m u ~ i t i e s  are rightly istegrated and 
fundamentaliy agree on the content and value of the 
archive-that is, the institatronai mission. "The Yational 
Arci?lves' ~ n o s l  important customers," says Kenneth 
Thhcdeau, director of NARKS Electrcnic Xecords Rr- 
chives, "will not be born for a frundred years or more." 
So, the agency9 which coiiects federal records rhat enable 
Anericans to "understand our natjonai experience, ' is 
woiking "to develop an elec9onic records archives that 
is capable of laking collecfions of virtually any type of 
electronic records produced anywhere in the federal gov- 
ernment, and ~ m k i n g  '&err, avaiiabie tc Americans new 
and in the future." 
Betsy Humpl~reys, the associate director of NLM, says it 
is safe to assume users wiil continne to iave general 
expectatiom about what is likely ts  59 in a particular 
digital coilection, just as they do for a particular analog 
collection. Thus, NLM's coilections will continue ro 
document the schojarly record in biozedicine. People 
won't approach NZM's digit& repository expecting 'To 
find a comprehensive coiiectior: of cartoons with doc- 
tors in them," 
Although M3IiPT focuses on digital infornation, this does 
m t  mean that oider research results necessarily lose t i e r  
value. For example, the 6efinit;ve works for both smaii- 
pcx and :abercuiosis predate the elecrronic era. From a 
pubhc health point of view, these texts haw become ex- 
temely important to providers whc a x  accus:cmed to 
workirrg in rhe digital medfum. XLM approached the 
rights holders of these key works and learned that, i s  
~ m s f  cases, either the work had already been posted, was 
:n rrLe process 05 bemg scanned or permissicr: v ~ a s  given 
to NEM to scan it, zccording 10 Bamphreys. 
Xe6iundancy s one cf the organiaariorai strezgths of 
the ii:crary systex tsar silol;ld be retafged in digital 
archiving systems, Hu-xphrey says. This vlew is shared 
by LOCKSS, The risk is tkat the a p e m e  of zmntaining 
coikctions, corzpied with the ease of sharing inforrr,a- 
tion across the neiwcrks acd over speciaijzarion arr,ong 
ZiSraries and arch:ves, wili eiimicate the dzl$kation that 
has resulted in a robusr nationai and international sys- 
t e n  of iibrarfes and archives. For exampie, the collec- 
tions at rhe Law LiSrary at LC cover =atenais from aii 
existing naticns and dependencies, 2s well as 
- - .  former sations ancl coioxes. 
As LC and other organizations begin to evoise a nalionai 
s+-- .:&egy of shared res.~onsiSiiities, redundancy among 
collections matters. Is an instixubior, that accepts the ar- 
c h i d  respaasibility goicg to be wiliing and able to sus- 
rain t3at coEmltment? M:lrr,phreys asks rhetorically. Is 
preservation aiigned with the bnsiness plan sf the insti- 
tution? Is there a failsafe or a coilactor of hs t  resort? 
"ssibly the ~ o s t  ix:por:ant Ieescns that LC has ;.earned 
since initiating the work a x :  (1:: technoiogy is izportan: 
but wiii not solve "the problem"; /2) there is no single 
problem and mc?nagement a22 organizational missions 
matter; and {3) LC can facilitate dewiopment of a sysierr. 
to achieve l o n g - t e r ~  digital p:eservation but cannot do it 
alcne. 
. ~ Many of those distinctions that have evoived anmng 1:- 
braries, records centers and archives will probably per- 
' ,ac zntc the f ~ ~ c r e  dependng on who coiiects what, for 
l ~ c w  long and for whom. Within 2 broad consensus of 
technologicai architeczures, best practices and profes- 
sional cedes of conduct, li'oraries and archives x a y  be 
expxted to pkrsur rheir aissions in a ioosely csordi- 
nated way rr,uch as they do now. No 325 expects a rock- 
soiid system to functicc tonorrow or even the day after. 
But as t5e workshop participants pnr it-and with 
acknowledgement ro NaTike, 3nc.-sometizes you just 
have to s a r t  doing ir. 
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enlary-ibe, In fact, t h e  mare you think about It, the mare you realize specialkt Librarians are fdsally positioned to 
Here's how it wosks. 
The saccessfd organization in today's hrrsiness and research 
enviroment is a kzowiedge-centric orgadzation. Knowl- 
edge se-xices (which I've identified as the new over-arch- 
ing profession that, incorporates all current acd future disci- 
plines, professions and types of work that contribute $0 suc- 
cessfui i~~omation delivery) provide the masagemezt me&- 
odoiogy rhat enables a company or an enterprise to ackieve 
excdience in the organizational mission. Il: fact, howl-  
edge semces is basic management tool for the knowl- 
edge-cenzic orggaization, buildhg as it does 02 t:%, in- 
tegrity and collabcrallon, and providing tangible and inea- 
s~rabie benefits for all organnzationai stakeholders. 
fI.j:ef;>bif3t, tibsar!ai;s 
4% Kr:awl&j~ S w & ~ ? s  r . ) r ~ f u d w & ,  
Knowledge-centric organizatiocs include the companies 
and enterprises where specialist librarians work. These 
information professionals-knowledge services profes- 
sionals anlike any other knowledge workers-are 
unlqxly quaiffied to Iead :he organization's efforts m 
moving toward the real-time ente~rfse.  Why? Becarrse 
knowledge services as a construct builds an the conver- 
gence of information management, knowiedge macage- 
nen t  a d  strztegrc (performance-center* l e ami~g ;  
?here's simply no one eke in the arganimtio~, that has 
the e&catioz, background and leadership experience in 
this area to n?a:ch that of specia1:st librarians. In the 
modem, knowledge-centric organization, it's the cower- 
gence of ~hese three constituent elements ' ;k t  provides 
the highest retum for the informatio~jknowiedge invest- 
men" and I t 's  eke specialist librarians who have the in- 
SrEectaal and o-,era?ional expertise to keey Ihings Bow- 
icg smootirly as new information-Celivery ckallenges are 
identified. Among these challenges, of course, is the de- 
velopment of the real-tixe enterprise. 
As ea:Iy as 1995, jcfornxtion leaders like Sylvia Piggott 
{later a president of $LA) were talkicg abozt the pcten- 
%ial for specialized libraries to amvide real-time informa- 
tion delivery, In t53t heyday of reengineering it wasn't 3? 
all far-fetched to predict that infomation Banagers would 
be reqiired to think in terms of real-time fnformaticc 
delivery. Certainly Piggott recognized the power of that 
particular paradigm, writing in "Why Co~ora t e  Librar- 
ies Must Reengizeer the Library for the New Information 
Age," Special Libraries 86(1), Winter, 1995: 
"We are e~tering an era where businesses and profes- 
sions are reengineering and restructur!ng as a conse- 
quence of the exponential leap in information technol- 
ogy. This reengineering and restructuring, some believe, 
wiH lead to vast improvements in customer-valued pro- 
dnctivi*, optimization of businesses an8 competitiveness. 
The corporate world expects products ro be delivered 
faste:, usisg Bore flexible ma~nfacturing and distribu- 
tion processes with the ability yo get the producrs any- 
where, 24 hours a day. Ic t5is Mnd cf envirocment, in- 
formation professionais, especially in ?5e coqorate world, 
must also be looking for ways to optimize the2 services 
by reengineering acd res~mcturing. Co~porate iibrary 
managers, to keep in sync with rh:% kind of performance, 
%.;st reengirneer their !ibraries cr miormadoz centers to 
deliver information using Sx most cost-effective tools and 
prodscts availabk in the i~dnstry. In addition, t3e library 
or information center must seek to exis: as a krderless 
service, a place where infomation can 3e sosght wher- 
ever it exists and used. im~:e5iateiy by local or remote 
customers. Business information professionals r:-erst make 
the adjusiment as, except in raze cases; only real-iime 
idomation will be valued as a corr,petit?ve tool." 
Tire Rcnl-T-im Emsr~rs'se 
Since 1995, the concept of the real-iime enterprise has 
become a reality for organizations that have the resources 
and mazagement leadership (pafiicularly in their m- 
forrr,aiion technclogy units). Sinply put, the real-tine 
e~te~pr i se  is one in wZch ail inkmation deiiwry is pro- 
vided when the information is required, Or, as described 
by Ludwig Siegek k "A Snrvey of the Real-Ti~e Economy," 
Tkc Economist, February 2032, the real-if~e nterprise is 
"an organizatiol: that is able to rezci instantaneously to 
changes in its hsiness." Becaux of advances in informa- 
:ion technology, it is =ow possibie, using inereasizgly com- 
plex software, to "drive the lags and la',encies out of the 
qzoting Andrew ffdiyzko, director GI' the Digitai Tech- a w q  f x x  inforn-:anon "silos" and "s=okestzcks" (those 
nology Ceater at the i'niversity of Minnesora. Because of i~erttcal infomat;oc ccIiec',ions that a2 de~artaents acd or- 
these adva~ces in technology. the former trade-off be- gsnizarIonal units necessarily devsiop), and to move to a 
tween being iategrated acd bfing fiexi& is now eased horilzontzl f r a ~ ~ e ~ b : k  f,sr inkrr~ation czptum, the benefits 
or even done away with aitogether. zccording to Siegele. for :he specialized library beccme increa5ingiy apparent. 
For those of us edncated and experienced as specialist It- oikc Kcai .T?l?"rrrr Ei4i.;.~rpr-&; j(ae~:~.jkdp %'P&X5 
brarians, perhaps Segele's &st izage is the one that de- ~onnec%'li~rr 
picts the red-time enterprise as "a gianr spreadsheet of As the reai-t!~e e~terprisr conxs intc beicg, it estab- 
sorts, in which new infermation. .. is automaticaiiy pro- lishes itself as an organization with the fnndamental sle- 
cessed and percolates rrre~ts oi kncwkdge ser- 
through a firm's GOTI- vices, kno-wiedge devei- 
puter sysce~s and those opment and knosuiedge 
of its szlppliers" (The sharing. Knowledge de- 
Economist, FeSruary vehpaent  3r_d knowi- 
20021. Just think what 
the imp3cations of such 
a "spreadsheet" can 
a e a n  for i n f o r ~ a t i s n  
specialists and o t h e ~  
knowledge sexices pro- 
fessional.~ seeking to 
identify and anticipate users' needs; a whole new world of 
client relationship masageBen? becoEes possible fcr spe- 
cialized libraries and knowledge centers. 
In fact. as one vendor has @ur. it, "There's nothing like the 
rash of the mar-tirm enterprise." CeEainly the phrase seems 
to apply to specialized Ebrzries in the business co~munlty. 
and prcbabiy to m&>y other specialized ZiDraries as v17eii. If 
we think about what goes on :n many speciahed librases 
and k~anowledge centers, ~ m h  of the work {no mager bolw 
we try to describe 1: in our pofessicn& jargon: rs a matter 
of wkax caight be =lied "high-chss" mcord keepbig. Eut 
that's no insuit, beeuse we understand the orgarizario~ af
infomation and we do it weii. If we take :hose urganka- 
tienal skills and link them to rhe differen: areas of oar work 
in which seal-tize iafomaticn delive~j can Lzpme Ser- 
fomance and lead ?o zore efficient management, there are 
som? very fine resuits in store far us and the organizathns 
where we x e  ezqioyed. MI specialized lil~raries and ikowi- 
edge centers have 4a ded with ciient (or customer] relation- 
ship managezen?, cr C I k i  as 3's popariariy ltnovm, and 
~al- t ime infomatian deiiwry ccald vas'riy izprove :he way 
we keep Ezck of our custozxrs and their irLforaation needs. 
But there are further oppo&mi&s 3s well. 513ch tasks as 
supply chais manageallen:, financial aanageznenl, human 
resources ~aaageraent a d  even C?e highly-speciaiized tad& 
reMng to PAomation delivery a d  kxm-ledge servkes =an- 
agement czn all se pedorzed better a:~d more effzciecrly if 
the indivi8-~ai unit PZh-e specialized library or kmwiedge 
center) is part of a real-tine entepfse. If tke pavose of the 
edge sharing-generally 
designare6 with the ac- 
r33ym XD/KS--beco~e 
*q,2 r- + LA, A&ai and essen',ial 
underpinning of SUE- 
cessfui information de- 
livery throughout the 
eatepdse. As infornation is turned into knowledge that 
can be nsed an6 rhea reused to create new knowledge, 
the specialized expefiise of specialist librarians a d  know5 
edge services professionais comes into play. Coliabora- 
lron is basic in the mai - t i~x  enterprise and no one is 
better at coiiaborative information deliwry and knowl- 
edge services aanagemenr, than specialist librarians. Coi- 
hboration is par% 5f the spedaifzed library's management 
$- 
~~amewcrk, and entering into and r:anagirg &ationships 
h ~ s  consistentiy been one of tke strengths of the spe..ial- 
ist iikrarian's professional expertise, WT most who are 
ezp l~yed  in specialized libraries, iXD/RS is established 
as the wcrkpiace driver, As tkese k ~ o d e d g e  services pro- 
kssi@:;ais use their i~formation macagemmt, knowiedge 
managermnt and strategic {pe&rmuxe-centere@ learc- 
ing expe2ise to iniroduce coiiaboratioc where ii is needed, 
ancistrengthen it where it is aiready in piace, tile ben- 
efits oi reai-rize infor~ation delivery Secoae increas- 
ingly apparmt. 
According ro Pzmela C. Xoh, 2 psofessional coUeagake em- 
ployed in the finandal seririces cozxzunity for many years, 
one of these benefits $9 && 2I:e concept of being able to Iink 
to infozxadon in real tiEe looks at infomation zaaage- 
Eent in its ~ o s t  inc'&ve capacity, ~,vZ'L:ch is where spedal- 
ist iibrarians and ikzowledge services p_.c;fessiosak excei. 
"11's intnilive," Roih says, "because in order to make 
inform&ien availaXe in r ed  r i ~ e ,  we have ao &sow 
intuitively that it is going to be valuabie and useful. 

$^~,~(p ,*c ,.  jsZ$g ..+ ,,.. *.... +,j>>::"*~=.&:..-: .r.,#4>i<.,"~:j1:i!~%i 
d -  . 
W:J'~/ kai,~ 33 py:ip 2 refert.fi:e ssi;~n:ii-;! ?:c&'s powt?& ~o;mZ%!g 10!d 
Y p j  fmar :ibtioss in a reference ;is:, ?ootnCes, or creare a s;bikpph] 
orsac&d by "ac;r:gs--fve~ poduce a c2li :urnhe: index, ?ioCite 
kngv,s (fig b&gla$$c r&s fcr w$r 530 sqies (e,g., A?A, MA, S:ieficej 
spannifig numer.ou dijcipiiile sc you saveii%t? afid increase ac:usc$ 
Real-tiae access to iZrnediatel 
speaks to evaluarion skiifs and collection developzent 
skills and information-ranking sk~lls. TechnaIogicaily this 
can be done alnsst easily, particularly if we acknowl- 
edge ahat ail icformation (proprietary at the corporation 
or crganizationj is created electronically. It s tbe incom 
ing icformation abat presents the challenge, for knowing 
and anticipating what is coming in and how i t i s  :o be 
tagged and categorized requires that those in knowledge 
sewiees tmderstand, unsentimentaily and bmronanticaily, 
precisely what business the enterprise is in. When we 
connect knowiedge services and the real-tiae enterprise, 
what s Izap~ning is that we're creaSng cognitive finks 
that enable ihosviedge development and knowledge shar- 
ing, and ihat's a natural role for specialist librarians.'. 
The e ~ p h a s i s  on the electronic creatioc of informaiio~? 
is of Importance to knowledge servrces professionals, 
because one oi the issues being ccnsidrred on a very 
frequent basis is the digiiization of collections, arrd 
peopie nn our prafession g:ve a great deai of attention to 
digitization p~ojects. But the real-time enterprise is not 
aboat that. Where real-time inlor~at ion delivery works, 
as Roilo zakes clear, is in organizations where the au- 
thorship of the docuaents and data collection originate 
as eiectronic informatio~, not digitized from another 
format. So we are not talking abont wholesale conver- 
sions when we speak about real-time information deliv- 
ery. and we have to be careful not to get this mixed up 
with digirizarno~l projects going on in libraries and simi- 
lar research arganizations That's a different informa- 
tion model, and one that dws not-at this point in tize- 
relate ?a rke real-tine enterprise as it is being developed 
in the corporate community. 
in fact, it rs i~por ran t  o recognize that real-time infor- 
mation deiivery is cot appropriate for ail orgasizations. 
Where the inicrzation being sought is historical and/or 
arc5ived information, moving toward real-time informa- 
tion dellvery wonld be something of an overkill, and se- 
rious atfention should be given to how real-time infor- 
mation might or might not be of benefit to the organiza- 
t i o ~  or the department (such as a specialized library or 
knowledge services center) in question. 3 n  the other 
hand, as described above, there are other real-time infor- 
mation deiivery benefits that can be i~kegrated into the 
inanagenent of that unit. Taese can be usefully explored. 
Pmc-ricai Cons.ideuatkns 
A first step toward the successfd consideration of the 
real-time enterprise and its connection with knowiedge 
services B to becoae-as one coileague puts it-"oppor- 
tunity focused." What's goicg on in the enterprise that 
wiiL Iecd itself to real-time inforz&ion delivery? Now 
can the specialized library or itncwkdge services center 
read (or even skp ly  participate in) the effort toward real- 
time information delivery? 
Obviously, when we speak about the real-time enterprise, 
what is being described most oi' the time is a s  ideaitzed, 
"pie-in-the-sky" approach to information delivery, but 
there are practical implementation efforts that can be con- 
sidered. Such efforts may take different forms, depend- 
ing on the individaral conditions that apply in different 
organizations, bnt it is not difficult to identify situations 
in which real-time informatian deiiveiery can be developed 
and benefits realized. Or, as RoIio puts it2 "If yon're look- 
ir,g at real-time infornation d~livery~ there are two ob- 
jectives: 1) Does this heip the healrh oithe organization?; 
and 2 )  Does this make nry boss happy? If the situation 
you're considering wiii brir,g a positlve response to both 
questions, -ycsl: should seriously think about aoving for- 
ward. If that's the case, there are several questions you 
=ight ask: 
1) What is the collaborative envircnrnent? To success- 
fully organize (and implement; a real-time information 
delivery prodnct for the organization, the specialized li- 
brary/kaowledge services staff will be required to col- 
iaborate with the IT staff, targeted departments and other 
stakeholders who wlll benefit. In fact, the smart innova- 
tor will identify only one or two orher departmects or 
units to work with at first, to define a need, propose a 
solution and measure the effort as icpiementztion takes 
place. Only then, after success at that level hzs been 
achieved, will you sransirion tizr product to the lager 
enterprise. But you can't get to first base if there isn't a 
strong collaborative emironaent in the workplace. 
2 )  What are the goals and expectatisns thrw~ghou: the 
enterprise? For the process to succeed, it is essen'ial you 
identify the kcowledge servizes stakeholders, to ensure 
the innovation will be of benefit ta them. By working 
with these other departxents, you wiii determine *eir 
expectations-50th "hard" expectations (those that are 
measurable and tangible) and "soft" expectations (those 
tha: are intangible and more rekted ;o the culture of the 
organization than to irs products and services). 
31 Is there a management iram.,ewoxk rhat supports what 
"y'u want to do? Is there a jnstificztion fra=ework for 
innovation, Sased on the support of enterprise mwxge- 
inent, ocher workers cloth knowiedge workers and ath- 
ers for whoa  the real-time enterprise would irave advan- 
tages: and champions who enhiowe innovation? Is there 
a rewards and recognition system that supports jnnova- 
KS? Are they rewarded wfim they do so? 
4) How do you go abont measuring ;ke Benefits? As yen 
work wjth your collaboraring coileagues in other depafi- 
men%, can you create Eetrics and estabi:sh RGI that 
, 'c, f a re- match those of the crganization at large? Is :I,,:
wards and recogzition systez that rewards those who 
develcp and share kncwiedge-7 Is there a rewards and rec- 
ognition systerra that rewards those -who ~ i se  knowledge? 
'iXiiili it %a& Far 85% 
To be absoiuteiy frank, we're nct there yet with the real- 
time enteqxise. in fact, 'diva%. Ranadive, co-a2thor of The 
Power of Now: NOW TWfnriing Compmies Sense and Respond 
t~ Chonge IPShg IZeaL-Tiv~e TecRn~Logy, suggests7 "at this 
point it is anybody's guess what a '\ypicai real-2me enter- 
prise will Icok irke." However, Wanadive is willing t3 offer 
sorr,e suggrstions about what the real-tine enterprise wili 
probably look iike. In fact, Xanadi-zrG has put forward a 
chart descri:%ng how real-tize techcoiogy might chagge 
the nature cf a company in a speciairzed library or knowi- 
edge services center, Ranaditre's predic5ons ~ i g h t  be ai- 
*red te describe a scenario that, at tke very least, offers a 
picture of real-time information delivery that Is atmctive 
to many knowledge services prcfessianals: 
a The managemect of a specialized iibrary/knowledge 
services center will move f roz  s:rategie planning to 
mediu-a- to long-%m planning, but with a short-term 
placning horizon. 
s The managemem of the specia!ized library/knowledge 
services center will Dove fro= consensus-oriented n ~ n -  
agement to entrepreneurial leadership, something like 
a star sys:em, but bzilt on collabcration. 
8 Recruiticg staff, especially professional Lco-wIedge 
workers, will move from hiring tea;r. players lo rrcsg- 
nizing that prima donnas and iljghiy-activated spa- 
cialisrs will bring the greatest value. 
information technology suppor5ng the specia!ized li- 
brary/lhnowledge services center's i&rza*,ion &livery- 
will move from database-centric, passive, demar.d-driven 
to knowledge-centric, active, event-driven KD/KS. 
The operational focus in the specialized iibrary/knowi- 
edge services center wi!B move f ro3  continuous rrxci- 
toring to ac:?ieve quality to one in which quality and 
service-de!ivery exce:eilence are assumed, and the focus 
is or, exceprional trends and evenrs. 
* Mankcring, -~easrtring and zetric design wLll heceme 
z x c h  easier> axld the oid-fashioned "we-can't-rxasnr@- 
'=cause-knowledge-use-is-in13ngi'oie' excuse wiii no 
ionger be accepted. 
e The crganizational calture in the specialized library/ 
knowledge service center will ~ o v e  from egalitarian 
KO zxri:ocralic. 
As companies and organiza:ions seek better organiza- 
tion for eiectronic data and information, the real-time 
enterprise could possibly becone a reaiity. Combinjng 
tke enabling benefits of infor3a;ion technology with 
the productivity benefits of knowledge services opens 
up a whole s e w  world of organizat;enai xanagement, 
and chat's what happens in the real-time enterprise. 
This new work environment-if an5 wkea it becomes 
our operational workplace-sfiers wiaable opportnni- 
ties for specialist librarians to put tbeir expeztise to 
work, an.:! jnst might 3e the doorway to a cew work- 
place experrence for knouriedge services professionais. 
- v  vge know that knm&dge services enabie the coliabo- 
rative workplace. Onr challenge now is to Bring the 
collaborative 'canefits of RC/MS to tke real-tme enter- 
T,., L l a e  - and -,ut the real-time enterprise to work for 55:- 
ter service delivery for our customers and ail other 
knowledge services stakeholders il: t x  organizations 
w$ere we are employed. +&, 
Siegele, Lndwig. "A Survey of tke Real-Time 
Econony~" 7% Ec~rromzst~ FeSr:~ary 2, 2Q02, . 3. 
Rclio, Parr,eh G.  Inte-rview wit2 t& r i u l ~ r ,  June 7,  
2032. Xoilo &a skared ksr interest in the real-time 
enterprise in a "Eot Topics'hsassion at SLKs Ail- 
n d  Conference in Los Angeies in 3une 2302, in a 
jcint presentation with :he author: The pmsenta- 
50s w-5s titled, "Tile &a!-Tjrx Enterprise: Special 
Gkzians-&@kg the %st from the iT/-;/Mncwledge 
Services Conneztioa." 
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professtonat weakiaes be/shr: is park of a process, and endeavors to  conkfbute t o  %be cy&, not rnersky take from it. In 
kibrariawshig, merrtaring is highly regarded as a way to  caprtribute and is encouraged by professional organizations 
such as the SpeeiaI, hibm5es Association (SEA). Teaching can even be viewed as an extended mentoring situakr'sn, and 
selroeks are realizing the value of prastithesen as a mcdel for praxis-puttfng theory inlbo practice. Infomatfan 
professionals are succeeding as adjunct %aeu%ty i n  these 8chook, bbrirrging their d d y  "f r (~~%ne"  experience t o  the  
classroom as an ilpustrafition of the theorks behjnd organizfng information for access. Practftloner adjuncts can 
corr:plement P.dLb$me fasutty who are more skfiled in pedagogy, but who may not have recently worked as information 
professionals in ~ t h e r  srgan-inatr"ons. 
In additio~ to expanding the offerings at a university [or a 
professionai program a d j u n ~  teaching respo~sijiiities al- 
low for a u~ ique  type of continzizg education for ?he actual 
pr~bitioner. Teachirg aiiows prac',itioze,ew to arrio~iate what 
they kxw7 wwMie affording them &e opponulaity to improv? 
upon their co~:rxmication corrrpete~cies. Add to .ahis %e 
experience of workicing with fresh minds, &id practitioners 
cari dfsmver new directions and energies fro= those who 
represEnt tke future of the info?mation profssion. 
Mazy iibrxians are kept busy with their job re~pons1bi:li- 
ties alone. Ti-iose who wish to expand into new vecues GP 
professionai 6evelopment ;nay often discard opportunities 
due :G time constrs.:nts. This article inusrrates how a team 
from the Illinois Chapter of §LA-looking for an opportu- 
zity 8 3  creatively embrace several projects-coalesced i ~ t o  
s. g-rcrug "reat shared its expertrse through :he venue of ad- 
jwx: Lnstxctorship. This emraxple provides evidence that 
the individual infornation practitioner can successfdiy 
furthe: the profession through cda5oratioc with others. 
;,au3chii3, 2 j'mrrrqyi; 
T . 7  :fie Special Zibrzries Association text, Special Librren'es: 
A Grzide for Management :henceforth "The Guide'") was 
:he genesis of this gmup's team activity. The process of 
developing a working style on a distizct project uitimately 
served as a strcctnre for other efforts, principally team 
teaching a special iibraries course. The Gtiide itself served 
as a text and a framework for several seaesters af Special 
Libraries hd&nistrarion at Dominican Universiry's ar- 
crediteil: pragra= in Iib~ary and informatioz studies. The 
school is based ~ River Forest, IIlinois, bnt offers classes 
at several locs.tions in the Chicagoland area. 
The Guide has always 'ken a project of the Illinois Chap- 
ter of SLA. lllincis Chzpter Tmsideilt Doris Saknders (1950- 
61) calied together a team inclzlding Ruth Niekizder, BrH 
Budington, JoAnn Aufdenkan?, Shirley Harper and Ed 
Str~ble to work on the new pub!icatioE in :hi? earig '60s. 
The fourth edition was launched in 19-75 when the editors 
of the previoss edition sent ont an invitation to a group of 
chapter members to shape an aurhor team in order to up- 
date the book. This latest edition was published in 1937. 
T ie  author team consisted of seven information pro& 
sionais from the chapter. At the time, the collective experi- 
ence of the grous represe~ted more than 53 years i~ the 
profession, with a wide r a n g  of iz~forrnation backgrounds 
a ~ d  subject speciakzatioas, Most a i  :i?e ream %embers had 
been published in the pas: a d  ali had been active in S M  
and other professional grmps. Despite this respectable set 
of accornplishnents, it is probably safe to say that noae of 
the individuals invoIveied -would have smght to do the book 
alcne. As rioted '5y 3531 a25 Zemon in a recent ACRL ar- 
tick, "Ccliaboration brings other benefits as well, not the 
least of whic5 is allevkting. ..pmfessiona! isoli~tio~." 
c.,, , ;.<&,:+, . p;i Q,&.jt:$>$ 
The goxp fomd the famiiiar s?ruc:nre of their team af- 
iorde2 rhem i ~ p o n a n t  i~i t ia l  comfort in tackling new 
ground-graduate instmction. Several Guzde authors were 
present at a Doninican University annocncement regard- 
ing a tenure2 facsfty member's move to another ins tit^- 
tion. Tlre facufiy mernber was the regular instrzctoor for 
Special Librzries Administration. Dr. Prudence Dalrymp!e, 
the dean of Dominican's GraCuate School of Library and 
Inforaatros Science, saw %is as an opportunity to invite 
T&e Guide author team to step into the spot vacated Sy "Adjuncts are the bridge that connects the academy and 
the instructor. Calrymple has remarked that she was "e .i.rofessors Y to tbe commmiry of professional practi- 
'"...very inpressed with the camaraderie of the group9 timers. In EIS education, we are pariicularijr fcr%una'Le, 
and that this had turced into a book. It seexned like such Secause the peei;le ivho teach orrr classes zre the top pro- 
an o'avious next move-to move t3e a~tfiors in and have fessionals, not the unemployed Ph,D.'s as can be rhe case 
then teach the course!" in soae  disciplines. In fact, I often coxpare our school to 
~ e d j c a l  schocls where the ciinica; faculry are the ones 
The iritiat approach to the feaZJs first senester in 1999 who socia?ize the students inrc practit!oxrs." 
was sozewhar more trasi- 
tionai than the way in 3 3  baiance, Dairyxnpie 
which the cIass was ulti- noted that: "Fnll-tiae fac- 
aa te ly  configured. The nZty provide the instlta- 
only authar at the time ticnai ~rganizzt icn aad 
-. 
with any fornx] teaching strscfure. :he poscy and 
experience was the p r i ~ ~ a r y  the msearch and ihecreti- 
instructor for that first se- cai base for the discfpzne, 
mester of Special Librades bur often they draw up03 
Administration. The Guide r3eir professional expee- 
was the required text; the ence as %.jell. ' 
development of a business 
pian served as an addIriona1 focus for :he ciass. The ra- The miversity's aoncern for providing conlkniry for the 
tionale for the business pian structure was to defi~~onstrate students reqcired a persona: cornmi-mect 3y the adjunct 
-. to the class that the piann:ng process serves i:b;-3r;ens instmctcrs io attend class reguiarly, despite the pres- 
and inforzation professionals we!i, regardless of the en- ence ol' guest speakers. The university ensures corqii- 
eriroments in which :hey work The other tea3 authors a x e  by reqnlrlng the designaxion of ose menber of a 
atknded this first semester as gnest lecturers, typlcaily teachicg team 2s the "'instructor of record," Admi3isfra- 
teaching Sroix the chq:ers 
for which they had bees 
primary contenr providers. 
The students were recep- 
tive 40 this variety cf front 
Bine practitioners. 
In response to changes !;r, the 
instructor ream and shifting 
professional aad personal 
demands, *ree Guide au- 
thors served as co-adjunct 
instmctors for Special Lt- 
harks A&riir&ration f ie  
foIlcwkg year. Building on 
fie experknce of the initial 
class, the ~ s t ~ ~ c t o r s  enlisted 
colleagues within and be- 
yond SLA and the book 
project, to serve as g ~ e s t  lec- 
turers on :li:po3@t issues of 
administration and/or i',- 
braries. Tkis collegial ap- 
proach served to further 
broaden &e students' con- 
tad witk a variety of inior- 
mation profess~onais and 
:or include collecting and 
recording asslgnmenrs, 
taking atreadance and 
servfag as the pr iaary  
coztac? between t5e staff 
office and rke reaching 
team The university exer- 
cised care In explaining to 
:ha srudejnts hiow ali ;he in- 
s txc ta rs  contributed :o 
the grzding process io  
equal fashion. This tactic 
led to thorcugi: cozrnents 
and a 5roade~ critScai "peer 
revlew" perspective on tke 
stwients' approaches lo 
their assrgmzents and 
class participation. 
In 20CI, the ciass was re- 
ije&e6 with tke sane lzaa 
of irstrucrors, who ti?% 
t h e  interjected a c r e  of 
rheir cpinio2s aad experi- 
ence into the mix of read- 
iags for :he ciass. This ap- 
phi2osopEes. The use .3f practitioners -k the classroom ad6ed proach was also used for the 2002 c o ~ r s e ~  The additionai 
value to the dready nick Ebrary and information science readings wem used tn, represect the newest ideas and 
cmlcuia at Dominican. As stated by Dean 3almple: zpplicatio~s represented by the pl?i3osophfes taught in 

other segxenrs cf the mr r i cu iu~ ,  as we l  as rhose f r c ~  
other segments of r3e management and p-ofessionai iit- 
erawe. The external sources acqzired greater: inporta,we 
ia the second year as ;She Gzide was retired as the course 
text. It had proven to 5e dated in irs exaaples for new 
recruits into the profession; a text was needed :%at wouX 
more accuzateiy ilirrstrate K'1e world sturients were eater- 
ing. The Gufde is currently being ccnsidemd for mai~sion, 
and may once again be used for a text in Illinois (it has 
also Seen used in Michigan and e?sewhere for simiiar 
speciai libraries courses]. 
8 t k r  ele=ents of the class reriained consistent with the 
earlier acdei. To retain Tke Gxfde's eEphasis oc :he key 
competency of comm~nication -with management [Con:- 
petexy i .3? tire develeprmnt of a business pian contic- 
ued to serve as a key corcponeni cf tke class. 
The rck  of '-instrccbr of record" still provided structure 
to the ciass, and the responsibilities for each session's 
Lecture and disc~ssion faciii;atian were appropriately dis- 
tlbcrted. Guest speakers were still erxpioyed acd provided 
a valuable experlecce to the students, These cclleagues 
had mltidiscipli~ary 5ackgrounds, and included §LA 
members and s o ~ e  non-librarian coileagues. 
iin support of the instmctors' belief that Iibrasansl~ip zs 
2 dynamc professicn of poteztial leaders, a focus was 
placed on nurtnring skills tc aid the srsdents :c inksrct 
effectively in the field. briIdicg on the theories ta.~ght 
in other amas of the curricuXcm with exanpies of prac- 
tices. An enqhasis was placed on tmiy understanding 
the organization wit!-,ia which an inforxation profes- 
sional fnnctions. This organizational apprcach is being 
addressed xore freqnently in t3e education of infoma- 
tion professionais. 
.*. &$-JE-&~! : ~ : : d $  
The deveiop~ent of the syILabus and the execution of the 
teaching function focused direction on corporale needs 
icitially commnnicated ie The GniSe, sqporred by se- 
lected §LA Competencies that are illzstrated 9eiow. 
[Also see SLA C~rnpetencies: ~~ijv1~.sla,org/content/S3-/ 
professionai/meaning/compPefm] 
The business plac struckre, and the assignments rhat 
were presented as components of a bcsisess pkc ,  were 
the means by which studects could mastee,. rhis c c q x -  
:ency. A business pian is a tor? c o ~ ~ w ~ ~ n i c a t i o n  ad strat- 
egy fool is the ccqorate world and beyond, It is a usefnl 
planning and navigation docrr~~ent for establishing new 
business (or irbraries) arrd new products and services. Jn 
this course, srsdenrs nse the business pian as a g s~de  to 
es:zblisk a new informatice service or product in a set- 
ting determined by :he iastrtlc',ors, based or, student ar- 
eas of interest;. 
Abvocating for szppozt of a speciai iibrary xs a regfilar 
occurrence for a special iibrzry cmzzagez A for=al merhod 
of winning nanageaent backing tor projects is thrmgh 
oral presecrarions. Whe?ii,er to retain space, iccrease staff 
or expand services, :li$rarians s~ouid  be prepared io gather 
strategic a m  finacciai szppmt for *eir ictiiiities throsgh 
effective presentations to small groups of non-iibrarizx. 
The i n s t r~~ to r s  s ~ o z g l y  believe students ceed to become 
cornforrable talking in front of others and presented their 
students with a son-rhreatering en-~ronaant to build that 
.- 
c o ~ p e t e x y .  To paraiiel other elenencs 0:' class empha- 
sis, tearn presentations were chosen as a prkm-y caz-  
munication vehicle for the ciass. 
"-- ieamwcrk is a part of business :~day. The icst~uctors 
believe rhat the smdan:s' nnderstandiag so,.zle of the 637- 
naaics of a tea% function in a coq-porase enviro-merit 
will serve :hem we'll iz future ezdeavors. Students were 
assigned 2 3  teams and given an instrucior-crafted sce- 
nario that required them ts address an information need 
wit5 the deveiopmeat of a new service. Bcrh tea= as- 
signments an& scenarios were based on the to~ica2 inter- 
ests of the students. T>e speci8c eavirsnnent an5 ser- 
vice to be developed varied frcn: t a m  ro tea=, ye? eack 
team had distinct parameters. 
? A <  .;*<* ;,.: * 
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3 y  applying what was learned throug3 t k i r  corporate 
experiences to ciass assignzenrs and the stmctur5 of the 
ciass itself, tee instructors were able to i n b e  a dose of 
reality into this course. instructors and students shred  
their ' k s s o ~ s  learaed' to enrich the experience. The in- 
structors believe that successful tea= teaching incorpo- 
sates: 
distinct rcies and assign~enis fcr each indivi&~ai; 
defined and acconntable grading rmchanisas; 
studects being tmated as ae='_aers oi the ',earn dedi- 
cated to tbeir own educational experfmce; 
c ~ m ~ a n i c a t i n g  to students whar mi: be expected oi 
r3em as iafozsll_ation @eseionais in the workplace: 
Mirh ACS journal Archives, i ~ s ~ u t i m z ;  ssubscri3ers can quickiy sear& and re@ieve (he full 
text oi all titles published by ACS from 1379 to the current Web Editions suEsc+icn.  
This new oniine database gives ycu immed.ia:e zccess t3 more thzn: 
4 1,900 ACS journzi issues 
503,000 artides 
2.5 million pages of original chemisq  
Wi:h ACSjc~umai Archives, yo2 ge: powerful search capabilities, wit!! seamkss integration 
of searches between Cc~e Archives an2 We3 Zcixions. Articles are del~vered ekc:ronicz?iiy zn 
comedent  PDF fsrmzt with the saxe  high Ievei of q~a i i t y  as the original documecr. 
a an appropriate axount of flexibility-being responsive 
to tire derlands of a nrorkicg person's tine, 5alaxced 
with standardized requirements; and 
e sludenrs anC instmc:ors z~us t  be accounta5le, So& as 
ind',vidnaIs a d  as tea= players. 
Bahr acd Zemon sake similar o3s~rvations in their ar- 
ticle on coilaborative writing: 
"First, select coaxtho~s [or tea= teachers; careklly.. .Assess 
both personal and ixteliectuai factors . . . [incizbmg] a deep 
kteres: In the topic and a con-mitnxck to fulfili their share 
of tke respccsibiiities, i@ addition re cozpati:ole work 
habits.. .secmd, coiiabcrators shcnId ~ a k e  their expecta- 
tions clear to one another ?roc; the srart.. ." 
3s poirc.t 
At the San Antmio §LA conierens'e in 20C1, a spiriteC 
conversation took place at the session ""Zlrary Edaca- 
tion: Knowledge Skills for CL5e 2ilSr Ceztury." This sessicn 
b ~ u g k t  together a pane: cf acadeaics, i_n,for~~aricn con- 
sultants 2nd special librarians to discuss futnre directions 
for the education of the professicn. fir emphasis or, real 
world. applications of the philosophies of ilbrary science 
was cited as essentiai to the creation of a well-consr,-crcted 
professiocat Infcmation base. Several adience partici- 
pants supported information professimais sex-ving as ad- 
juncr professors. 
At that session, SLA leaders expressed concepts disccv- 
ered by the znthor ream in Eieir ZibrzriansXp teaching 
experiences, inciuding: 
e the need for an emphasis on busiress orientation and 
other skilis; 
@ a need for librarians to enbrace risk Eore robustly, as 
t can present cpportuniries; 
an increased need ro utilize networking as a way to 
gauge the ra@d chaage ic a prcfession and :he specific 
world it operates i ~ ;  and 
a clear idea af how to develop r.arke:s for services. 
Tke bnsiness ap3roach to a special ifbraries class pre- 
sented in ;his articie can absorb acd capitalize on the 
ideas fro3 that ;nvigoraSng session, as :key are para- 
msmt to success in many csrporzte venrures and initia- 
tives. These poirrzs can certaicly be applied ?c ti:e devel- 
opment and rr,anage~ent of infosnx.t~on and knowIedge 
efforts. The business plan and marketing apgroach to 
management instruction is flexible enozgh :o enabie these 
i d e s  to be represented therein. 
S.';,I.tUT2 i'$.$:>t 3 <A;? .* -.<. 
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The prcfessican shoniC chalienge irs m e ~ b e r s  ro get in- 
volved with the education of its future ji.e., students;: 
and academia should em-brace :ke inclusion of experts 
fro= the field ir, their co=monity, 3s Dominican Eniver- 
siiy has done by creating and supporting a role for ad- 
junct 2rofessors. E%I1:3r3~1 team teachkg tca discover what 
the f:iP~re of iibraqr scie~ce hoids! Eendicg esper'Lise to 
the academic process provides prac:itioxers wirh the op- 
portunity to iearn frcri studeilis who are often fuii of 
Eddisoc, B&ty '-Ow Profession is Changing: 
Wherher We hike ir ar Xor," Bn.Ziij_e 2i, 
kn./F&. 1939. 
P:ease s e d  us rhe rimes sf co2eq;tes wil!iwg -,o serve in any o w  of the foliowing capacities: Presioent-EN', 
Csbicet Chai r -Ekl ,  h4s ion  Charr-Eiect, c: 2-rector The s:ste for 2B4 Lviii coxair. th? names of " i~  
cacarclates %'cr e a 6  posiEor: exceot direcia:, *Mtb reydires f a x  Games sicce avo directsrs are e!ec& e ~ c h  
year. &%re rnfarmxios a3us t the  mFi r la t iq  ororess and j3ai:im dercr-igtitx;s cira be f a m j  at 
http: i iwyu~~.s;a.",r~icrsv~er.tf SlAiSt~~c&reiboafd-i~&~/no%n~tb~iat?s. 

studeoas and graduate sckoo'is, each one dependent ox the other for a successful re'elationship. Zt i s  a relationship In 
which we Ek%ok the Benefits far outweigh the efforts. 
, , ... :. . . 
. . . hcrra Claggezt, president j'00-'0if5 $xcial Libraries Associatioc IIlinois Chapter; Jan Gkindiuzd, 
presigent-elect ('02-'G3), Special Libraries Associaticn :i3inois Chapter 
. . .  . :: . ' i ' . Cathy Friedman, EonrSniea~ GSLiS, Class of ' O i ;  Maureen -MaZisowski, Dominican GSEIS, Class 
cf '02; Mrista Pospisii, E~kers i ty  of Eirinois GSLIS, Ciass of 'a; Boanie Tiiton Sebay, Dominican GSUS, Class of 
'C2; Megan Sweenzy, Doainican GSLXS, Class of '01 
. . .  
,... . 
. :  . ...... . :  :<:.:::..: Pru6ence DDaymple, EEsa Topper, dean a d  assistant dem, respectiveiery, Elomiaican 
Uni.m-sity's Graduate School of Library and InforzaZion Scierce [GSZSj 
signing a practicum to fi: each stncient's needs, as weIi as 
mectoring the student during his or her time in the li- 
brary. A practicum student is not cheap Ia5cr ji.e., same- 
one to make copies and reshelve serials-those jobs are 
more suite& for high school students, temporary workers 
31. library cierksj. Praczieum students are on the cusp of 
a professional career, and need IC kzow how professionaX 
life looks an$ feels. 
The schosl requires the site snpervisor to hzve a master's 
in library and infomation science or an eqaivalenr de- 
gree, and to c o m ~ i t  to hosting the stu@ent for approxi- 
matdy 100-120 hours per semester. It helps to be a kmws 
eniity to rhe dean and/or facu1ty of the graduate schooi. 
If :hey know you 2s a high per for~~er  and a confident 
profesglonaI ia a progressive library, they will have a much 
easier time recommending you azd your library as a 
p~acZicuz site. 
TG recruir a praclicam student yon ceed to seii your Z- 
brary: to design a practicum agreement you need to i s -  
ten. Either in person or on the phone, tell the studen;: 
about your library, your vision and your plans for imple- 
menting new ideas. Listen to the studen:"s interests, ask 
abmt the student's stndies, what the student has dsne 
before anT: where t9e s t~dent  wants to go. Tixough this 
dialog, you can ns;lalXy rough out a few practicum sce- 
narios ?bat wiil both expand his or her k~owledge and 
benefit ycxr library in worthwhile ways. Be Eexible. When 
the stndent decides your library is the rigkt choice, de- 
cide or, one of the scenarios and together write out, the 
student's goals and objectives. 
The recruit:ng process usually takes less than an hour, 
and writing the goals and objectives takes even less time. 
Once you have done this a fe-w ti=% it goes evez qnicker, 
During the pract,lcum, we estimated that for every one 
hour of instruction we provide, we receive at least five 
hours of work in return. 
''I teach t,+e woy d learn-quickly, conceptlm!!y and by ta!king 
and listenjng to others, Iseldom have the time anymore to wok 
someone step-by-step through a pfxess .  Lxki!&dr the students 
f i e  worked with don't need hand holding; and much to  my 
delight, they chdlenge me to k e e , ~  me on my toes. They vm~ant 
the freedom to think and work ifldependentk yet coi!abomte 
with cr team and have o mentor nearbJl to consult when xeded .  
We are both energized by brainstorming ideas. I t3 fun.  In fact, 
working with procticum students is one of my m o d  favorite 
things in this of my career." 
-Lama Qaggett 
-7 i k e  students flourish in a iiexi5le and positive environ- 
ment (who doesn't?:, and the kigher you. set their expec- 
rations, the further they will reach. For them, :his is a 
chacce to try new things in a non-threatening emiroc- 
ment. They are not worried zboux being fired, downsized 
or getting a Foor raise. They receive a performance re- 
view, of sorts, bzt with ocgoing a d  open ccmrmnica- 
tion, there shouid be no surprises at the end. The review 
process for the e ~ ~ p l o y e r  varies. Sane  schods rep i re  
regdar, bat brief pogress reports, while others mquire 
only a conversaiion with the faculty advisor at the end of 
the se=ester. 
"Vdou!d we do ir again? Yes! Working / A h  !?bray science 
practicum students has been an enriching e ~ p e i e n s e  fo, our 
staff, our department, our company, the universities and the 
students. I t  ii t rub a win- in e x p e ~ e ~ c e  ail the way ground. " 
3ar: EkindErrurd 
especialiy if the new 3eople are students in the ieam- 
icg =ode. Practicum students bring freshness; vibrancy> 
a new outlook and ''new biood'; to the environnrenr- 
a transfusion of current ieaming, practices 3rd thougi:t. 
Kelp for the information Center: Every information 
center or li'orary car, use more resources &an it has. 
Vde zii attend to the i ~ a e d i a t e ,  but so z a n y  worth- 
while acrivities do nor get the attention they reqaire. 
Brac:icum students not only can k i p  with the imme- 
diate, bnt can also work on those irr,por:ant bu: not 
urgent projecrs that add vaiaiue to the organization. Le- 
verage the student's expertise, passion, competencies 
and aptMudes. Give the= a marlieti~g or taxonomy 
project that has Seen on t5e back burner. 
Projects that practicum skdents have handied icclude: 
-. - designing and ir:pie=entiag an inforaation aubrt, :hat 
involved organizing focus gronps, creating a s ~ r v e y  and 
interviewing eusismers; azalysis of primary research- 
populating spreadsheets wit5 data points froE year to 
year; evaluating electronic book technalogy and q o s -  
ing it to the organization at large; perforxing an in-depth 
investigation of product categories for a sa jo r  corpora- 
tlon; evaluating and zpd~t lng  a smail, specialized busi- 
ness and technical reference collection; and rra~sfora-  
ing a keyword ilst, used in a primary research database, 
to a taxoncmy strnc:me. 
Visibility for the Information Center: Bright? errfbusi- 
astic s tude~ts  raise the visibiliry of ?he h c t i o n  with 
~ a n a g e ~ e n t  a d internal customers. Having the= take 
on a customer's project anti then presenting the msilits 
to that custoner gives visijility to the stzldent, the fn- 
formation center and our profession. Coach me stu- 
dent in working with customers and presen2ng resalts. 
In order to effectively aanage mnitiple students, follow 
these guidelines: 1) Schedule t i ~ e  for inliividuai attenticrt 
with each student; 21 Plan liz-nes for students to eolIabo- 
ra:e oa projects GI. network in social settings; 3 )  Keep a 
caie~dar of wher, each is cornkg in. Review ax5 revise as 
necessary. Stay flexible and rmke chasges in schedules as 
necessary; and 5) Haw a wrap-up sess io~  with the ~Yhcle 
team at the end of tke term in order to sham ideas. 
and theory necessary to nlake s a n d  judgnents. But dnr- 
ing the p r a c t i c ~ ~ ,  the students learn kcw to !rcpieme~t 
- .  
what they discoverea In th?  classroom in a -=ore mean- 
ingkl way. As they plunge inzo the realities of day-to- 
Cay Frocesses witbin the special library environment, 
academic lessons suddenly so=e alive. The challenge to 
apply what they have lezrned, and then ccctixire to iearn 
by doing, can be very exhiiarzling. 
3,-, !nem were '!ight bu!Y fiornents whet: I undentood concepts 
that I had heard in c i~ss .  For exampie, dcriilg one of my early 
core courses, I Learned that an informatisn prof is fond should 
iook to  t,he organi'zotion's riifssion as u ~/hoie and coi?sfder how 
the libray con canl;.ib~te to that mission. During my practiciim, 
f remembered that point because l s a w  the jta,ffs commitment 
to meeting the customer"S needs by pravidfng informatfon fil 
the apprc,wiate,formot 2nd time,frame to bridge knowiedge g q s  
und impact decision-making. LTn addition, the openness and re- 
ceptivfty I had with my site s ~ , ~ e , v i s a r  contdxited to the quai- 
ity of mj/ e~pe~~e i i ce . "  
4Sazzeea;. MalEno-wski 
Knowing w3at you want from a p~acaimr:~ a c  expki t  
list of objectives aad a supervisor comi,r'i;itted to the expe- 
rieccs wiil make the racticor: experience well worth 
the tvit io~~. fee. A pracgimm is especialiy helpful for stu- 
dents who are changing careers, s r  for those who have 
never v~orXed in a iibrary s&tTing r i o r  to b e c o ~ i n g  a
graduak studmt. The pracricurr, creates a %ewer stress 
environsent than a job, and -,rovides houw of "on +" LA 
. ,  
;OD training" and ccachfng in rezi tixe. It is t n i y  the 
besr of both wcrids. 
"Ny "tire practicum expe,&nre was a complimentoq mmis of 
i'ndependent jtud;/ 2nd team coiiabomtion. I refnforced my re- 
search techniques, or;lanizatianal and cornmunkation sltiiis, and 
improved my knowiedge of busi,cess so,~waie. k bonus 3 . r  me 
was thiiat the group &jn i j~ed  and condarted 0 vibrant mcrket- 
fng campaign when I was doing my p~cticurn. I was part cf the 
brofnstormkg sessionsfor a iibraiy branding ac:j:/i:?/ and got an 
assfgnrnent to create a promotions! piece fcr the new$ named 
!jbrary; Pdditionoiiy, .? i /aj  abk  to learn crbout the obstgdes 
and d i J j ~ l t f e j  tho st08 of ci c ~ ~ p o r o t e  !j5ml?j encounters acd 
now have reaiistic expectatisas f i r  my noat position." 
-@ztky Priedm-nar, 
It is nztural for a prasticum skdenr to feel semewhat pres- 
.- 
sum3 to pesrsrm welI. ifowewr, the pressure is wuaiiy 
self-imposed. A practic';~ studex: js in a rathe? znicy~e, 
enviabie position. Tflhere.eas a snperior may expect 3 newly 

kireLi empioyee lo achie~re imnediately, a prac;icnm men- 
tor anderstanas that this is a learning expeiiezce. Profi- 
crency :s not expected, only best effort and ggrw~h. The 
p~act icnn staden: 3as tre=endoas opportunities to ex- 
periment with new resonrces and c ~ ~ p a r e  tph m with 
familiar ones, to try other infomation teshaoiogies and 
get inmediate assistance and feedback wick timely ad- 
vice asd encouragement. Ask, observe and do! Don't be 
afraid tc try and fail. If yoa feel ";aralyzed" or in over 
your heas, q e a k  ro your s~~p~rtrisor.  Your supervisor 
-wants yon to sxceed, but it is up t3  yo^ to communi- 
ca2, too. 
One of the bensefits, which can reinfcrce the direction of 
a studeer's career, is experie~cirig :he bay-to-dzy ope=- 
tion of a ccrporate inforination center, inrkding the pace 
and va~iery of :be work. 
"My gractinim experience was an inmcrimabk one. The prrrciiccjrn 
heiped me decfde between academic 2nd c o r p ~ r ~ t e  i.:bra~ies. 
Over seven weeks, I goined hands-on expersence in the ~oi7;ooj 
facets of library operations, cpp!ied whcrt I had learned from 
classes, expioi-ed new terhno!ogy and developed o i/cl!uabie ca- 
reer netwrk.  I'jGU the di$erent aspects i.vvoived in the i i i imy 
operation and gained insight k t o  d?al-'s fnvohed fn running a 
coi-prate !ibraiy. As o resuit, the practicum a!!o;r/ed me to grow 
and dwe!op as a new !i'brwian." 
-24egan Swceazey 
How does a rovlce iniorzation profession& develop and 
refine researcl", and management skills7 Sfiadowi~g a c a m  
- ,.-,en? -.+ inicrma2ion professional I S  a perfect opporknity 
for lear~ing practiraj. lessoas, Kesp a notebook or jox- 
nal handy Recap wiar yoa bid and observed after every 
sessisn, questions yo2 have and ideas of what you wou%d 
bo differently in yortr library. An excellent ,-entor seizes 
the "teachable ;rioAaentn and recognizes occasions :o share 
knowledge =d to learr: from each activity. 
One of kbe mcst vai.miSle b ~ r  intangible aspects of the 
experience is the exposure to organizationaj. jehavior a d  
.flanagexneai techciqnrs. A job entails ~ u c h  =ore rhan 
irs formal descQ:mn becase an erAp!cyee works within 
tbe "society" of the company itself. What better way :o 
I. Gets exposure to  everythiq 
pc;sii;ie-;iaft meetings/team 
wc:::, custcme: ic&rac-jor:s, 
mnager's styie, co-gany d t k : e  
3. Gets expeeence with  new 
technoisgy 
4, Mancis-cn/in action p:ok:em 
solving 
2. 3rings practica: kzowiedge and 
aew isarninc back ts she c k j s r ~ o 3  
. . 7. We e m a d  our network 7 .  Yaks cracticai expeYier.ie to  : o ~  
i 10. We have fu!: 
8, Facuity is abie to mmtor  
s+v': Lu.,.e!:ts n t c  the profess?oa 
learn abeck corporate cuiture than by firstizacd ojserva- 
",on? A pracricum student begins to im~ediareiy see how 
empioyees a a  treated, their level of job satisfaction and 
:he Liajly operations that brrild them up or diminish the= 
as individuais. It cza be highly instructive to observe :low 
a cornpaw encornages employee volunteerism, recognizes 
e x p i o j ~ e  ffcrts and considers employees' families. 
"Isaw how the business vmr'jd ciearly depmds on correct orid time& 
infornatia,.;, and how it &ves business decisions. Being at the job 
on Septembzr 2 1 ,  2061, I saw how a mu:tkational corporatEon 
feacted to t%e situitation ond carzdfor its employees- Ny pr~cticum 
has hdped me ar.ticu!ate my preferences ondpric&ies for the Qpes 
o,f compan:'es aat which I v d i  submit my resume. 
-Bonnie Titton Sebby 
The total value of the praclicum must take into aceonnt 
rhe enrire experience, wkich is often conrposed of many 
smaller, separate yet inierrelatrd experiences. YWI are able 
to dip into nany areas and exerge with a weil-rounded 
picture of the ciepr?ment. 
"1 WGS oble to haw qila!ity one-on-one time with my supervisor 
and beor her taik about some of the management issues of 
running a business informatior: center, This inc!aded budget 
ono!ys%, documentution ofthe vaiue ofher department to other 
company cnits, and the importunre of the sewke-oriented phi- 
loso,phy to the rsntinued success of her group. I don't think I 
would have been near& as prepared for my first position q%r 
,omiira:ion wi'thaut having completed a ,cmcticum." 
-Krista Parspisit 
A prac t icu~  is also an excellent way to develop a profes- 
sional network. A mentor whc maintains an extecsive 
network, both wrthis and beyond the special library coa-  
r:uni?y> often makes invahabk contacts for a student. 
That oppc;r',unity car, open new doors for the student, as 
weii as proelding the vehicle to learn, grow and expand 
professional horizms. 
"During my pmcticum I had the opportunity to attend North 
Suburbw Spe&l Librakns' and SLA Illi.6ois ChGpter's programs. 
1 !earned obout current topics in !i%ran'onship und met fellow 
co!/eoguesfrom all types oflibmries. Those rneetfngs helped me 
fee! cawmted ta the larger librarian community. " 
-Hegan Sweaaicy 
If you are not sure where to do 3 practicum, rr,ake Khe 
t f ~ e  to  it several locations. Prepare a list sf qrrestions 
and interview e x 5  potential supervisor as thoroughly as 
an employer scrtainizes a job applicant. Finding cast whar 
projects the library works on, can help yoi: determine if it 
4s progressive or stagnant. This is a one-the opportunity 
and you m7ant to make sure  yo.^ will learn and benefit 
from the experience. Whiie the organization has some 
sesponsibiliiy in providing a positive experience, asking 
questions and beicg proactive wiii im?rove your chances 
of getting the mcst out of the prxlicom. 
Observe the guest speakers invited ro your classes. Those 
who take time to share their experiences are often the 
best Dentow. IntroCLuce yourself and ask if they have 
hosted practicum students. Even if yon are ansnre about 
a particular xentor or venue, sign u? for a practicum 
anyway: M u i d  you ~eaIIj7 miss the chance to work with 
somecne who is probably passionate asour her field? 
cal practice with inte2ectua:l knowledge. %;VI.:ether to en- 
sure that architects design buildings that don't c~liapse, 
or that nurses can inlobate a patient, the purpose of pro- 
fessional edxcation is to prepare individuals to perfcrm a 
fznction on behalf of society. 
The roie of practical experience in higher ehcation has 
expanded to include internships, fiddwork, pract icu~s 
and service learning. While each differs slightly from the 
other, an element common to ail is the reiationship 5e- 
tween an experjmced prxtifionel- and a neophyte. This 
relationship requires participants ?c articulate their ac- 
tions and reflect npon them, which leads to an apprecia- 
ti02 for the art, science, corrplexiiy and ambiguity of the 
profession. The real world is cluttered, noisy, demanding 
and exciting. The practicun is the essence of active learn- 
ing, in which participants create the knswiedge. 
At schools such as Dominican University's and the Uni- 
versity of Illinois' Graduate Schosi of Library and Infor- 
mation Sciezce (GSEIS), nany studects can biend intel- 
lectual knowkedge with practice, as they balance their 
coursework with employrr,enr. For the a s s t  fortunate of 
rhese students, the practicum employers support and en- 
courage their education, proviGng them with a variety 
of oppcrtunities to test their laowledge and skills as they 
advance throlrgh the psrogra=. They help st:;dents learn 
~ J J  engaging them in thoughf~i  conversation in wfiich 
ideas are ex.slored and assumptions are ckalleaged. Bcth 
co-workers and students benefit from such interactions, 
as they create a rich environmentin which practice is 
heid up to scrutiny asrd question, and seasoned profes- 
sionals conrect with new ideas and chaiienges. 
"When one moves from c!ossroom to !ubomtoty, from textbook 
to personal encounter, 2nd from ideg to thing, new dimensions 
of Learning afe tapped. I t  is o trufsm tho; reading about riding 
a bicyc!e and riding a bicycie are intr?nsical!y dgferent. Andyet, 
beccrnirg an expert cyclist invo!ves acquiring on understanding 
of principles und theories o~physics, physio!ogy m d  mechunks 
that are most e~fectiveiy conveyed thrzugh cognitive discourse, 
not trial m d  error. Striking the most opprol;r%te boiance be- 
tween action and rzfLection, between pmctfcz and theow, con- 
tfnues to chailerige the profejsimol education communiQ in :IS 
as isn otherprofessions. Continued dia!ogue between the academy 
and pvactfce, with the guidance ofthose who span the boundapjl 
between those two r e o h ,  is essenlh! to csntinued growrh. " 
-%3radence Ddrympta 
The goal of a fleld ex-,erience is achmred through quaiitjr 
professional experience in libraries and infcrnation ces- 
+ ~ e ~ s ,  - coupled with reflective feed:sack frc= coope,;ating 
inforrslation professionais. Such field experiences aiiow 
library science studects to: 
e experience the "reai" world of the Informaticn Age; 
0 observe a variety of role models within rhe profession; 
test their own skills in iibrary and infomation science 
and receive professional input and feedback about tlzei- 
perforrimxe; and 
5 integrate theory agd practice whiie examining tileir 
assumptions abont the art and science of ijbrariansi~ip. 
in p r a c t i ~ u ~ s ,  the supervising inforz~atioe proiessionals 
are encouraged to involve students in as many activixies 
as pxsible-from observation to c c ~ p i e t e  participation. 
By rotating through a variety of tasks and ex@ences in 
all areas of the total library or infcrmation cenrer, ti12 
student can Ieam to see [he "who!&," as weU as the "parts." 
Since the srart of the for~.ail practicnril prograa a: Do- 
minicar, in i998,63 students have participated. TSe schooi 
has piaced the greatest nuzser  of s t~den ts  ir, speciai 3- 
braries aad placed the remaining studrxs equally be- 
tween acadexic and @lit libraries. 
"Practicum are deve!oped indi:/iduo!b with each student based 
on the? career interests. What ?nitid!?/ started as t ~ o  t  three 
students per semester is now averaging eight to ten per semes- 
ter. Not oniy does the practicum heLp in developing the next 
genemtion of information p fes : fon~!s ,  it ,Fosters exce!Lent re- 
lationships between the schoo!, fxu!ty and pmctfcum sites." 
-Aha Topper 
At Dominican, the practicizm is an eiectiwe course and is 
scheduled as one of the s?zdentis last three ciasses. Tke 
student pays tuition and cannot be paid fcr the m r k ,  nor 
can C x  -,ractieum be completed at the student's place of 
employment. The student selects a fnii-time facuitjr m e n  
ber to serve as their Bcul:y advisor for the practrcnm. 
The assistant dean works as the przrticum coordinator 
with the farrrfi-y advisor and stud en^ in order to find the 
site that wiii be a good "Eatch" fcr :he student, as weii 
as the type of practicnm experience a stzdent is seeking 
-4 I: the site gives approvai, tLe student sets up a Imeeting to 
discuss aad coniim that botiI agree on :he practisum. i f  
both parties agree, they make the match and the faculty 
advisor makes the inrkral visit to meet with the site su- 
pervisor. A practicing ~rofessional holding ar: LV'S or 
equivalent must sugervlse the practicum. One hundred 
twenty hours of ccntributegl wcrk is requtred in the se- 
mester, along wirh a weekly progress report and a re- 
search paaer or projec~ for the semester. The iacnlty ad- 
visor, in consultation with the site supervisor and course 
reqcirernenrs, gives a grade. 
At the Universiry of iilicois GSEIS, the practitxz con"iact 
ciearly delineates :he roles of student, site supemism and 
facuity szpervisor. Eac3 mast read the contract and sign it 
before :Be .;racticarn begins. Having the responsibilities of 
each individnal set forth ensures that expecta5ons are re- 
aliszc and uaderstood $ran t2a beginning. 
A? the onset oi the practicun, the st:~dent and szpertiiscr 
work oat %he basi2 terms of the agreenmx. In speaking 
with the site snpervisol; students should have already 
=ade it ciear that they need to do a variety of work jn 
order to familiarize rkenseives .with the overall opera- 
tioc of the liiirary SStrsdents are in contact with the fat- 
.-. Lty supervisor as needed by e-=ail cs telephone, but the 
l ac~ i ty  sctpervisor and site ssrpernisor do sot necessarily 
have x:uch contacr whiie the practicuE is occurring. 
Acting Dean of the Universiv of illincis GSLIS Linda Sxirh 
.zcmmeni,s, "Studests are almost uniformly positive a h s t  
therr experiences in practicuas. 1 thjak becase  we are 
carefd in r2e sires and s ~ ~ e r v i s o r s  we select, the expe2- 
ence is generaliy quite positive wiihont exte~sive in',er- 
vention on the part of the faculty supervisoz" 
. . The WZ GSXS uses a satisfac:cry/~=satisfactory graa:ng 
systersl for evalnzting practicams, and the rating js deter- 
r ~ i n e d  by speakizg with rhe site supervisor; in addition 
to assessing the student's final paper. The stdent 's  5nai 
paper &tails the practicum experience and how it relates 
to other coursework. This p z p r  also serves as a nscfci 
seif-assessment tc3l for t2e studen: r s  reflect qmn.  
:or=aticn professionals are questioning 
kow tc address the impending ,mass re?;irer:ents of cur 
profession and hcw 13 rrpiace those individuais- 
:,I , icums may 3e -,art of the solution for isfsrxation 
centers to "grow their own." At a time cf ecocoxiic uncer- 
tainty when organiza*lions are qrsestioning the nsefu!ness 
of ail of its functions-the need far iibrary managers to 
pro~re t3e infomxtion cmter's vahe ts  the organizatioa 
becomes increasingly irslpofian:. The przlcticum experience 
adds vdue, not only to the ~ r g ~ i z a t i o n  2 d Eie inforza- 
+. 
.ma center, but also fo a student's fnrure success. We con- 
sider the practicun experience to be EX important interde- 
sendent reiationshi~ wilere everyone rames cut a w k n e ~  
We challenge others-empioyers, studezts and graduzte 
schoois-to get involved in pract?czms for &e bemfit of 
all and to help grow our profession in cne of the mcst 
zeaningful we know how- @ 

The Dean O f  Fak Use 
Professor L. Ray Patterson, known 
to iibrarians everywhere as the dean 
sf fair use, has spent nearly half a 
cenrury writing about co~r igh- ;  law, 
For 44 years professor Farterscn has 
taught generations of law srudents 
and has inspired Tiany copy- 
right scholars around the 
"country. It has been my piea- 
sure to work with gay ol: a 
number of projects 2nd to Ee 
the beneficiary of his kno-dvi- 
edge and encouragemzt on 
many occasiens. 
A dignified southern gentle- 
man with a shock of white 
hair, dark three-piece snits 
and a court!y maaner, his 
'looks are deceiving. Thongh 
aiw2ys polite, professor 
?at:erson stfikes fear into *e 
hearts of copyright propri- 
etors through his briiiiani 
W...A- I l m g s  and kis fiery de- 
fense of fair nse and the li- 
brary e x e ~ p r i o n s  to the 
Copyright Act. To the library 
community, Ray Patterson is 
Professor Patterson received both un- 
dergraduate asd law degrees from 
Mercer University and the S.3.D. 
degree from Warvzrd, In his disrin- 
guisbed career, 5e pmcticed law in 
his hometown, Rome, Georgia, for a 
year before becoming a law proies- 
sore Currently ",e P ~ p e  3rock Pro- 
fessor of Law at Georgia, he began 
teaching at Mercer In 19 5 8. Ray was 
5rkf.s, speaking at conferences, on 
ramp'dses and a;: li@mry assodations. 
Re bas never m-avered in kis szppor', 
for a strong fair zse doctrine r;o pro- 
cect the dghts of users of copyrigkizted 
w ~ r k s .  2n his viem copyright hdd- 
ers lmve been x~inning &e battle $3 
convicce Congress and t2e co*--+ &A .s 
tkat copp7;righted works are prope*y, 
~ U S L  like any other property for 
whkh tthe owner should haw 
best known for zhe book i7,e co- 
authored with professor Da-.J1d Lange 
in 1993, Tke Nature of r"op"yfg;%t. In 
this groundbreaking work7 Patterson 
and Lange dfscuss the history of 
copyright-from the invention of the 
printing press in the 14th century ro 
*&e present. Their analysis of fair use 
and a personal use exception to copy 
dght iaw inspired r ~ a n y  schoiars to 
iook at these issnes anew. It 8e~:ains 
one of the nost reada5le books about 
copyrigPL in prin': today and is one 
sf the finest histories of copyright. 
i f  has been cited fhousands of t h e s  
in kgzi and 1i'mu-y &-erature. 
a zember of  he Vanderkilt bw B z -  
ulty from 1953-73, and became deaa 
and professor at the law schod at 
Ez~oiq~ Unmersiry in % 973. Xe joined 
the University of Georgia faculty in 
. ,, ir86. 
A proilfie writer, he has au th~red  
mcre ehaa 5C articks and 13 books 
on copyright i2w a d  Iegal etkics. 
His witing style is ciear and e5eganz; 
it represents tke best of persuasive 
writif~g. As professor ?"=r a erWn Ea- 
+-T. as a schoiaz he increasingly 
chalienged the copyright owner 
coms.zunity by a u t h r x g  . ' IPTL~CUS 
Profess3r Pattersen bdie\~es 
the public's m:erest bn usjng 
copyrighted -wcrks 3s e q s d  to 
the econo=ic interests of 
zopyr'lghf holders and that 
law makers m:;si be re~iinded 
of this and urged :o e x a ~ i n e  
e k  origins of copyright law 
x return to a more 5aIancedi 
vlew of copyright. it is a treat 
ro see the ccnmsf between 
the sch~iarly, polite southern 
g e n t l e ~ a n  and the ~ebe ' l  
rouser thzr be is in truth! 
Working with gay on b?iefs? 
reviewing drafts of his axticks 
and essays and hzving 5~ 
- 
review mine has been a great plea- 
s.,'"I L-, over the past decade. He is a 
wonderfui menror and friend. 
In %ne 2002 rhe Amedcan L4br2q- 
Association created the R a y  L. 
Patterson i t ~ a r d .  In9qpx-t of User's 
r;di&ts. R2y was the Prst recipient of 
tbe award. J can think of no one 
s o r e  deserving of this honor than 
prcfessor Patterson. The Special Li- 
braries Associatisn cengraPula:es 
Xay %tberson on :kLs weit-deserved 
honor and ekanks il.i~; for 21; he has 
done for libraries, librarians and the 
users of our libraries. 

V&e NOW far Bykaw,~g 
Vote now: Yocr bylaws revision ballot 
is in the maif. in accordance with Ar- 
:ick XVi of t i e  rurrent §LA ~ ~ L ~ V J S ,  the 
proposed byiaws revisfoe-as approved 
by the membersh$ a: the 2002 Acnual 
Bosiness Meeting in Los Acgeles-has 
been scbxitted to the entire vo;!ng 
membershi2 for k a i  decision. Ixpor- 
tanr dates regarding the bylaws: 
@ October I-Ballots Due 
a October 25-Board ratifies &e resuits 
of mail ballet 
?d~VembE!r -k$eE2£2~ EZW ~ V ~ V J S  
if the zwnbership approves &:a Sy- 
raws revfsioc 
Contact Stephacie 3zssell {Sepha~ie  
@sla.org oi 1-202-339-3532: at head- 
quarters if y~ have questiocs regard- 
ing yom baliot. 
Lawfie Aviardad 2002 K&,$ 
E4erursr.iz6 Schotarsh-x"p 
Ms. Noelif G. Lcwrie was aanonnced 
as the ,2002 redpien; of the Kohii Me- 
~:crlai ScholarsZp, presented by SEA'S 
7 hood Agricultnre an5 Mutrition Divi- 
sion (FAN) Curing the aaauai business 
meeting in Los Angelas this Jnne. 
Lovzie is a senior research icforxa.:ioc 
sciectist at General Mills, Inc., and a 
graCuate studecr in iibray and infor- 
maticn sciecce ar the College of St. 
Catherine in St. ?anl, MM. 
Sp~$i%@t on %3;rgan%zatfms 
The Simmons Coiiege Sibrary and in- 
fcrmation Sciences Student Association 
[LISSA] 3oste.rl its annual Sporiighr on 
Associations prograp. on March 23, 
2232, The progra9 brought together 
represmtatives from many different li- 
brary and inforaation professional as- 
sociations to $itch their grmps to in- 
terested students. Margaret tiowe-Soper 
acci Aian: Thi'aeau2 represented SLA. 
Thibeault explained the zission and 
organization of S U ,  whiie Rcwe-So~er 
disc~ssed tSe lmponance oi Seiocging 
to 2 ~rofessional assoclaYon acd her 
persona! reasons for choosing SLA. 
LISSA videotaped the program and a 
ccpy of the videotape is zvaiiabie at 
Simmons for those students wiIo 
werec't able to attecd. 
- :~.&-5me - h i s ,  in the gzaduatf p r o g r a ~  
in library and mfoma5cn science at the 
College of Sr.  Gatherice/Domicican 
Zniversity In St. Paul-Minneapolis. The 
award is in honor of Kathi Rc@Ii, a ?a{- 
anted reference ilbrxrac at the Grgili 
Information Center who died i~ 15-76. 
TP,e award is joistiy knded by FAN and 
I- :ne Carglli Infomation Cemer. 
major contri'mtions 13 ;he f ie3 of Li- 
brary science demonstrated by mem- 
bers of the FAN Division. 
Ms. Wilson is ccrreniiy the distance 
learning %rizrian at the SrtliIii&m T. Young 
L23rary at tke University oi Kentucky in 
Lexington. She has b e n  a  ember of 
the Spxial LiSra~es Association since 
i988, acd >as served in a variety of of- 
5ces and ccnmittees at the chap:es di- 
visio~ and na5ona1 ieve!. Ccrrealiy the 
chair of ai., SLA Committee on Pubiic 
Poiicy issues, VJilsox~ has also sewed as 
chair of t ie  FAN Division and as presi- 
dent of the Kentucky CiIapter. She is ac- 
tive 11: a number of pro!essional associa- 
;ions, inclu6ing the United States Agri- 
cuiturai IcforzaCon Network [ZSAIN), 
the Axedcan 5 x a r y  Association {AM) 
acd &.e KenP~cky SOLINET User's Group. 
F5aqoet-t~-Borphy Voted 
Chair-Elect ~f Reearrtty 
Formed Sec5";ow aP MLA 
Mindy Pa~uette-Murphy, MLS, secior 
i r f o m a t i o ~  scientis!, Sanofi-Sytheiabo 
Zesearch Divisio~, (Malvern, PA], was 
voted chair-elect of tne recently formed 
Corporate Inforrr,a:ior, Services Section 
of the Medical Library Association. 
Paqnette-Mu@yny's responsibilities will 
incI.de program planning for &e MLA 
Ancuai Meeting in 2003. Paqnette- 
Mu@y is the immediate past-chair of 
the Informatioc Technckigy Gommit- 
tee of tke Kosp~?al Libraries Sect~cn at 
MEA, where she has beer, responsible 
for creating anb moderating the "Infor- 
matior, Technology ?orwn" at three 
consecctive LMLA Annual Meetings, as 
well as having managed a regular col- 
nmn in National Network," a pubh- 
cation of t k  Eosp. Lib. Section of M U .  
Paquette-Mur~hy also serves on the 
board of The Philadeiphia Regional 
Chapter of MLA. 
f4oui4.0~ Launches tWM 
TecknaQegy Services 
Lynda iV. ~Mouiton, a member of the 
§LA Boston Ckapter, has acnounced 
the iannch of her consulting firm LWM 
Technology Services in Earvard, Mas- 
sachuseits. A long-tine piayer in the 
fieid of software development for cor- 
porate Libraries and rechnical informa- 
tion nanagemect, Moulton will be 
seeking to partner with information 
technology executives in research and 
development companies where knowl- 
edge managesenr Is a key element to 
success. Ic 1980, Moulron founded one 
of Massachuselts' first software com- 
panies, Comstow Information Services, 
which created the BibEoTech prodtlct 
for corporate research and technical Ii- 
braries. in 1959, Moulton and the 
BibiioTech PRO product joined 
Inmagic, Inc., of Woburc. After t;nree 
years of x w k  there, she is now return- 
Ing to work with computer technoio- 
gists on the tcngh issues of informa- 
tior, technology. To learc more, visit 
ww~;\r.Iwmteckrroiogy.ecm. 
Whaten Winner of 2801/ 
2082 INSPEC Travel Stfpend 
&mi rd 
Kin&r':y Whalen has been judge6 win- 
ner of :he 200:;/2032 §LA Engineering 
Division's INSPEC Travel Stipend 
Auwd. Wnalen, a srudent at the Uni- 
versity of Pittsburgh's School of Infor- 
mation Sciences, was honored at the 
Engineering Division's annxal ';us:ness 
meeting held on h r , e  10, 2032, in Los 
Angeles at the SLA Annual Conference. 
The topic of the 2031/2002 winning 
essay was '"ow Is Yoxr Library Edu- 
cation Preparing 'lo3 ?o 'iut Knowledge 
to Work?" 
Tke $550 GNSPEC -ravelel Award assists 
library school st.~don?s wit2 payment 
of expenses incnrred whiie attendicg 
the annnal ccrfere~ce. 
SeC~nedekeu Receives 
Outstanding Achfevement i n  
Bsrsfness Lfbm~ia~ship 
The Busi~ess and Finance Division of 
§LA has a n n o u ~ c e d  Docald 
Schcedeker, director of the Manage- 
mexIt Library of Cornell University's 
Johnson Graduate School of Maeage- 
ment, as the recipient of :he 2002 
Award for Outstanding Acirifvemelr: in 
Business Librar~anship. This award rec- 
oggizes an indxidual for 2 specific oct- 
standing con:ribution to the field of 
business and finance librarianship 
within a discrete time span. This year 
the E&F Dxision Awards CommiZtee 
has applied a very irberaI interpreia- 
tion to the phrase "discrete rime span," 
choosing to honor one of its members 
far a single activity, BLZ? oce tha: has 
occurred repeatedly since May 1988. 
Dciring the §LA Arwzal Conference heid 
in Toronto in 1374, t3.e BB&"Division's 
Coliege and University Busi~ess Librar- 
ies [CUBL] special interest grokp de- 
cided to expans upon a sampling of sta- 
tistics t h Z  had been gathered by 
Laurence S. Kipp of Harvard Business 
School's Baker Library. Charlotte Georgi, 
&:en UGLti C-radzate School of Manage- 
ment librarian, firs gathered acd pcb- 
lished the :973/1974 CUBL sratistics. In 
the preface of this first ed:tion is writ- 
ten, "if at a 1  possible, it is anticipated 
that this ~rocedxre wii! 5e con~nned on 
an anrrnai basis." 
In tke neariy 30 years since inception, 
the prominecce zed prestige of &is sta- 
tiszicai reporting series among academic 
business libraians continues to grow. 
Each year, Don has revised the survey 
questiolrs and disseminated them to 
project participants that ixlude mos; of 
the top 30 B-Scbocis in t3e UrAted States. 
Data are then tabulated 5y Don to pro- 
duce a statisiica: re253 ;hat covers a 
plethora of topics mch as coliection size, 
acqnisitions budget, staffing, computer 
use, B-Schooi enrollment by MBA pro- 
gmn, faculty size, facilities, space use, 
circuiation, reference acd icstruction 
statistics and database sabscripticns. 
Scilcedeker used some of this data as 
the basis for a 1999 article he authored 
for the J s x r n I  of BmImss 8 Fi'inawe 
Lzbrorianship. 
"-- 
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